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Mildmay Market Report.
TViçè à(rçà b’i'oVen Lakelet. ' WaUprton.

, I ,‘Mr-L°Ui8J;ist lcat a fine “«*» tLe I A gentleman WWoodstook is heré 
87 standard j^y’, bhe ‘ Jaluable auimal m»king arrangements to start a biscuit 

86 and "illJbe missed tbU time of the factory. 1
54] year.

Cheap ftooey for the farmers. *

The announcement in the Budget 
Speech at Ottawa last week that after 
duly 1st next, the interest allowed on 
deposits in -the Government Savings 
Bank would -be reduced to 2} cento 
should meet ynth.4avoar among the 
agricultural classes, ‘ TÉis anqounce- 

The Queen’s birthday .will be oele-‘ "f™* means cbeaper “o»8y for those 
brated here in approved fashion. No's .T *° * <MYine the business of
doubt Mr. Editor will be along to see he .country- One of the drawbacks to 
the elephant. 8 < business progress is dear money. It

hinders business men from undertaking 
larger things because of the high rate 
of interest, and so to a certain extent 
trade ia hampered. ' ;

The reduction in the rgte of interest 
may be felt somewhat severely, by the 
depositors, buUhwe are not the most 
important pl»ss in the'’community. 
What this country meeds is more mon
ey invested in business enterprises that 
will pvplop#» reemjrcgs. '-Mot only is 

°S this truein negardto our mineral aid 
timber resources, but in regard to <mr 
agricultural resources ; and it is to the 
last named to which we wish to draw’ 
particular attention at this juncture. 

There can be

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :To be the best preparation on the « v „ , ,

murk et for the jcuie of all Kidnev <3 J, , wheat Per bn....,
and Liver troubles, and .for the 3 I Uat8""........................

I purifying of the Ifloml, is whut.jj j 
\ hundreds are saving of y !

; Dr- Bain*
fuchu Compound. \

29 to 
63 toPeas...................... .

Barley............. ............
I Potatoes......................
I Smoked meat per lb...
Eggs per doz...............
Batter per ib...... ..
Dressed pork...

■■m n, ... . . I Whitehead has bought the drv
45 hrD,e9t .^a,,00d who was m f«r A goods business of J. B. Huether^There 

to lO-j^o last week 18 now almost well, are now only three dry good* firms in! 
Mrs. Jas. Wri^lit, 17lh, who was very town.

:::*S6 It to 6 oo üfor 80,136 weeks> now romvales-
Glebe ft,Selling’s Market. . | Laat week Mr. Duimage paid 17c for

. 86 to 87c bns I butter-this week be «paying IÇe per
........63 to 641 doZ- fot egg®- This.we think is ^ little
......... 29 to 08 j better than most of .tjje sunrgqndiog
18 00 per cwt.J towna aod villages.

40>

to 8
It is a positive cure for all Kidney ' 
and Liver troubles and is un- 

> equalled as a blood uurifier.
S> Why suffer when you can get a . 
L sure cure for yppr aile at three... 
L quarters of a pent,,purglose. J
( Dr Bain’s Burhu Compound is 1 
f sold by your druggist at 25c per <
\ PHCSR.^6
j’ Prepared only by H. E. E WALD, <

Wheat...............
Peas .................
Oats .................
Flour, Manitoba
Family flour, No. 1.......... #2 5ti
Fapuly flour, No- 2
Low Grade.;..........
Bran.......

Since the assessor started on his 
rennds there are vety few dogs to be 
seen. It is a pity we could not keep an 
assessor on the go all the year.

People are wondering if the 
town hall ^{11 ever be ready for use by 
the public. 'The eonneil have held 
enough -midnight sessions to build a 
railway tp ÿie moon.

. J The red house. ,po. the j?end which 
„ I wa8 owned by Miss Eaton, lind has 
, 1 been vacant for a timp,,was bought last
, I week by Mr, Albert Hubbard for $126 
„ 3 De and his mother have moved into it.

1
,11 60 jfsnew80c♦

E. O. SWARTZ, 60c
Shorts............
Screenings......
Chop Feed ...r 
-Cracked Wheat 
iGraham Flour 
F erina............

70oBarrister, Holloltor,
" Conveyancer, Été.' ....... 65c

..90 1.10
----- $2 40
........ $240
.....  88 00

» I A great many pieces—plow repairs— 
# J was left at Isaac Gowdy’g shop last
» -| week by Mr. Copland, agent for Gillies

& Martin, Teeswater. Mr. Copeland is 
widely known and has a gbod clean 
reputation as an agent.
*LMr. Jno. Ben wick and two other 

young men passe! through the burg on 
Monday with 14 or 15 head of cattle 
purchased by Mr. Wm. MoLaughlip of 
Fordwioh. They were nice cattle and 
ranged in price from Sf to 4c per lb.

1-, , p, 1 ^-r- At drew Brown, who has run the
DOOTS, OIÎOGS a DQ I hotel here during the past year and a

Rubbers...

*
tag’s Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.
• •re n Mon—r-

The county eonneil committee 
Hon8o of Refuge are inspecting placé 
this week. It is understood that they1 
will have tenders for

i

OTTO E, KLEIN, mm
Barrister, Solloltor etc.
TVf ONE/Y to loan ai low 

Accounts collected 
Office : Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkebton Ont.

construction 
ready to be submitted to council at its 
June session.

est current rat

no question but th*t 
agriculture in this country has been 
hampered very much during 
years because of the

The
Leading Shoe Store.

Chas. Rolston, a farmer living 
town, was thrown from a rig on Satur
day and received injuries that resulted 
in his death half an hour afterwards. 
His son, who was with him, also 
tained some injuries, but they 
comparatively slight.

Baseball and trout fishing will 
be in o^er. There is a point of simil- 
arity in these two sports—it is necess-

near
recent 

want of cheap 
money. While as a rule the 'business 
man. if his erejUfc' jrëre goo<J; could get 
money at a reasonable interest, the 
farmer has not been able to do so 
There are many farms to-day groaning 
under heavy mortgages just because 
the owners could not get money to 
purchase stock when required, or to 
carry on the farming operations in the 
very best way. .Many farmers are 
working, their farms *)ong unprofitable 
lines just becauseJihey have not been 
able to borrow* few hundred dollars 
at a rate of interest that would enable 
them to have a little profit out of the 
transaction. If the action of the Gov
ernment in reducing the rate of inter
est will tend to bring about cheaper 
money, no class should profit as much 
by it as the farmer. If he were placed 
in a position so that he could borrow a 
few hundred dollars at any time at a 
rate of about 4 or 6 per cent, the aver
age Canadian farmer would soon bet- 
ter his condition.

A. H. MAOKLIN, M.B: in prepared this fell to give special value ia r£ snob
were

Graduate of the Toronto" MedicM College, and 
member of College Physicians Jtnd Surgeons, 

..a,. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 
OAlice in rear of the Peoples’

Ontario
half, leaves for Manitoba next Tuesday. 
He is going to move his househouM 
effects into the house recently vacated

W” 1 makere at*the^owest"|fricos^and arT tbe I'j ^ IIaicstr*ck-. a"'l purchased by 
selling them at the I Mr. Pomeroy of Clifford.

Drug Store. <
soonR. E. CLAPP, M.D.

Pti^rslol£kn and Surgeon,
ary to catch a fly to insure success. No 
doubt the fielder an^ the fish will d<i 
their best to prevent the author of this1 
jokelet from being mobbed.

Two contagious diseases, namely, 
bicycles and housecleaning, have got a 
firm grip in oar town. There 
victims, and in 
spasms accompany the ordinary symp
toms. Oup dealer is ^ported to have 
sold 26 bicycles this season. His show
rooms must resemble a home for incur- 
ables.

RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 

Residence, Absalom. St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

Mr. Willie Robertson, grandson of 
Mrs. J. Cook of our burg visited his

thenbee£?v°ef *sr£le,.hav6 Thomas and Hamilton, where he has
uncles, on his way home. Mr. Bobert- 

1 son is employed in the ticket office, G. 
j T. R. Montreal.

Lowest Cash Price i
j A. WILSON, M.D.

lLTONOR Graduate of Toronto University,. 
. Medical College. Member of t Col lege of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
JÇrout rooms over Môyer’s Storè—Entrance from 

Street. Residence—Opposite Skating ialty of these lines.

are many 
some cases violent 1

Ma r.pec-
umk. The farmers are getting ajong rapidly 

with their seeding. To-day (Tuesday) 
caused a lull in the proceedings, but we 
were much iu need of thie rain and no 

I one will he sorry to see it. The fall 
I wheat which looked well some weeks 
I ago was beginning to have a withered 

. appearance, but this will refresh it.
Wat. Pomeroy of Clifford shipped an

other carl rad of hogs from that station 
" J las* Wednesday. The price paid 

#4.25 per cwt. The hogs were destined 
for Collingwood. 
succeed in establishing a pork packing 
house there, it will add to the value of 
hogs in the surrounding# townships.

Gall and be convincedMildmay.

John Hunstein,DR. d.d. WISSER » '

mDENTIST, WALKEBTON.
"LTONOR Graduate Depart___ _ __ __

Toronto .Uiiiv^ity '; Graduate Royal 
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 

. the Commercial HoteL Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed., 
Satisfactory.

tment of Dentistry, 
Col- .4Christian Endeavor.L. A, Minsperger

Wholesale & Retail
arnes & Top Works

Leathei fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Duster* 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle gi ease qc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat -robes $5 upwards 
SaskatchaWan buffola robes 

$6,f7, $8, % 1 .
Cow hides $10, $16
Come and get Prices: Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

The regular meeting of the Y. P S farme^n^ '7^ °f °"r p60ple are 

„„„ h,.
of thT M nan Urch’ the COnTener their Prosperity. We therefore think 
Lott l R SSl0DaZ Crmiltee' Miaa that they e^qld be given a chance to 
Lottie Berry in the chair. Owing to make.the very byt put of pi,r agricul_
the inclemency of the weather, the1 tural resources, and if need he, the 
attendance was small, but the meeting Government should adopt some plan 

an interesting and profitable one. whereby every farmer who needs 
Miss Jenuie Johnston introduced the 
topic, “Lessons from 
arms’’, Acts 13:1-3, 13-33, 42 45, with.an 
admirable paper “On the inland -mis
sions of China.” Reference was made 
to the work accomplished by Hudson 
Taylor, to the marvellous answer to his, 
prayer that other workers should be 
sent. While the work has ,mpde rapid 
progress yet ropny .cities have 
heard of Christ. The doors 
thrown open for t(,o entrance of the 
gospel a#d it is imperative that Chris-

11C. E. was held ■Aon
C. H. COUNT, L. D. S-, I». D. S.

SURGEON DENTIST, MÎALKBRTON,
Will continue to conduct the practice of the 

firm of Hughes A Loitnt, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walker ton.

V 1
‘v'.iwas

nShould Harriston
Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of -the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of

mwas
mon-

ey to carry on his farming operations 
in the best way could get jt as cheaply 
as possible. We venture to state that, 
if during the next ten

Teeth.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE 1.
"DEG 1ST E RE D Member of Ontario Medical 
iV Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

great mission-FOREIGN NEWS.

Mr. Goldwin Smith hasOL returned
from his visit at Lakewood, N. J., and 
as a result of his two months’ sojourn 
in the States says that hip decided im
pression is that that .nation is . being 
hurried into war before the 
of diplomacy have been exhausted, and 
when Spain is offering considerable 
cessions by the violence of Congression
al fire-eaters and the sensational

years, every 
farmer m this country could borrow 
money on reasonable security at not 

per 4 cent, there would be such an 
impetus gjven tp impetus given to Can- 
adiap trad^ü^t would surprise even 
the>o>t optimistic. Ail our farmers 
nqedisa feB chanqe. Tl,ey are as a 
rule relii^eiend .trustworthy, and 
taken on the'WlioIe are above the aver
age farmer of any other country, with 
the exception perhaps, of Great Britain 
in business ability.

mCalls promptly attended to night or day. over
■

■James Johnsoti] resources
never 

are now Ücon-

«

■« press
against the good sense of the com- tlans neg,ect °°t the opportunity of 
munity.' . publishing the good news of salvation

through Christ
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . ... .

v!
**■Mr. Cecil Rhodes lias shut himself 

away from the world in a quiet Surrey 
village with iiis. sister. Meanwhile his 
fame has mounten,

Then there is the question of security 
for money borrowed. Though it was 
not so fifteen or twenty years ago it is 
a fact tipq to-day moneyed institutions 
look with considerable suspicion "upon 
farm security. There is no doubt a 
reason for this in the fact that farm 
property has greatly depreciated in 
value ; but jye believe that farm 
icy is much better to-day than one-half 
the business enterprises in the country 
to which our hanks and moneyed insti- 
stutions will loan money freely It is 
only recently that in the city of Toron
to a bank loaned from $70,100 to $80 - 
000 to a business

Wk.••ü
Bev. Mr. Davidson deduced the follow

ing lessons from the work of great 
missionaries. Christ the greatest of all 
missionaries teaches us love for souls ; 
Paul, 11 can do all things through 
Christ that strengtheneth me." ; Carey, 
not to be afraid to attempt great things 
for God ; Elliot, self-denial ; McKay, 
consecration.

Topic for next meeting, Habits. Prov. 
6.6-11 ; 12:14-25 ; Luke 4:16. Leaders, 
Misses S. Schweitzer and E. Berry.

X PRESS COM.

his Jameson raid 
blunder is officially forgotten and the 
shareholders of the South Africa Com
pany are about to re-elect him to their 
board. Great Britain at the same time 
is hoping for great things in South 
Africa, where Kruger is her only oppon
ent. Sir Herbert Kitchener’s victory in 
the Soudan has been bailed with 
delight, and his success approves the 
forward policy in Africa. The outlook 
is beautifully bright.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office. ening

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stock of School Books 
for both .... A

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

secur-

The Best Place -m
We have also on hand full lines inFOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning School Bags, 
Boom aud Kitchen Furniture, Window " "

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

■ m

Scribblers,
Iuks. concern which, upon

Methodical safe-biowers visited Strat- investigation in the courts, was proven 
ford early Sunday morning, and had a to 1,8 anything but good security. If a 
lot of work for nothing. They first farmer went to tke same bank to bov- 
visited Duggan’s blacksmith shop and row a few hundred dollars to carry on 
took the necessary tools. Then they S?me J<seitlraate enterprise if is tin 
went to H, T. Berker’s general store ch.,‘nJ'ea t0 °ne whether he would get it 
entered by a rear door, and attacked ™*°"t ftskm« solne of bis, wealthy 
the till, getting $3. Then they btow w' u ^ T®' T1,e« is
the deer ot the safe half off, and finish- menHo do » «0^ tum°for ' U.e^ume," 
ed the work with a crowbar, getting #5 by helping him to get cheap 
more. The safe was damaged to the 
extent of #150 dollars. It is the fifth 
visit of the kind Mr. Barker has had.

An analyst in the Inland Revenue 
Department at Ottawa was experiment
ing yesterday witlj a bottle of nitro
glycerine found on one J. McDonald, 
who is held at Peterborough for robbing 
the Norwood Post Office and blowing 
open the safe. A pen was dipped into 
the glycerine, and a drop of it placed 
on a sheet of paper. A Weight Was 
then allowed to fall upon the sheet. 
The result w’as an explosion, which 
knocked down the analyst. This is one 
of the cases where a man might take a 
drop too much.

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

■ -DRUGS ANDDHUGGST 5 J DUES. .

Large assortment of Combs, Brushes, 
Give us a call.

A. Murat’s
FURNITURE AND U NDERTAKING ST0RF 

MILDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers a'l at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

Sponges, Etc.

MILDMAY
JDrugaqd Book Store money on

a reasonable security. By doing this 
it will he Reiving every other business 
in the country.—Farming.. B. E. CL APP, Proprietor.
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;
wltK a obbw’ltol 
h. and araue/w 

the eeanvut sacks J 
1 stones and sang

1
er hh future fats than either oi 
could have supposed.
• -ht a garden party at fttehmond, giv- 
fP by some of hie bachelor brother of
ficers, he had met a beautiful Jewess, 
who could certainly never have been 
Invited had any of the ladle» of the 
regiment» been expected, although no 
thing could have been urged against 
her antecedents or present conduct. Her 
mother wa* with her! and other ladies 
sers there whose exclusion from the
Inner circles of society was less mark- To help someone along the Way P’ 
ed; and, although.Gervase Dare knew ~^ . , , ,
from the moment when he saw her first ea™> one told her some kind
that this wasnbt the woman he could . ...
introduce to his ancestral home as his _ „~V. wof** J“®t spoken ;
bride, although that knowledge haunt- f“L?th?r,a WMt8-
ed him with a strange persistence con- — . J5J * friendly token, 
sldaring it was their first meeting-and Y}™.twas ,?atle » ‘“™ to «peak, 
that alone should surely have warned A “ar-drop glistened on her cheek,
him of his danger—he could not resist “I cannot think of anything 
lingering at her side and listening to So very good to-day," 
b«r low-toned voice. She sadly said ; "only I helped

With a woman’s quickness of percep- A chicken find its way 
tion, she saw the conquest she had Back to its mother—that was all; 
made, and determined to turn It to But it was lost, and oh, so small 1 
her advantage. She loved him—yes, ev- .. 1TV, _ . ..
en then she loved him, returning his bee, w ewB,:
passion as recklessly as it was offered; J*g*l ;l
but not for an ina/Unt did she hesitate Th ^ÏLjJ* tried 
In her resolve to ruin his life bj link- baok to*°\
ing it with her own. (He was rich. “£ °og«it ‘° “•*.
well-born, and could raise her to that To 6are lost onea *** tbe weak, 
position for which she longed, and "The little ohioketn. looked distressed,
from which she was hopelessly debarr- And how it cried, poor thing I ™ ,TII,C*1 er maternity sad ike
ed by that accident of birth. Women It was so glad to cuddle up Meshed» ef a frames* frame le heelers
less beautiful had made marriages suf- Under its mother’s wing, lllf Metfcer'» airesgifr.
ificiently brilliant to obliterate their And I was so happy when I found From tbe Evening News. Detroit, Mlcb. 
past—why shoidd not she Î 'Twas there with her all safe arid No woman is better fitted for nurs-

lAml so for, two months the unequal sound." Ing, or has had more years of praotl-
game went on, she a woman of the children hid their h.n..u, cal experience in that work than Mrs.world though not In it ; he a beardless xheted™ white* wvertet* beneBth Moses Morris, of 840Fourteenth street, 
boy. with too little experience to guess mother Kmi kr irmb. Detroit, Mich. For twenty years she
to what ail this was leading. The bright j^S^The dh^k wm wet te*n «cognized as the best and
smiles that greeted his approach and ..y part" she said "van inn have most successful nurse in confinement the brighter tears that started so nat- £ abl> 8<ud’ J0™' to° haTe oases, and over three hundred happy
urally at. his departure were bewilder- God is w«dl nlea»«d mothers can testify to her skillful
ing enough to Wind the judgment and P ____ ^ J nursing and care. Always engaged
daze the senses of even an older man ; PR.UE’R PFANTit pidtv months ahead, she has had to decline
but in hid weakest moment, wheh led 1 rlluI’ hundreds of pressing and pleading ap.
on to confess his love, be remembered Mary Alnln Prudence Tompkins had plications for her services. She has 
his mother’s words and told her at borne her load of names nearly four- made a specialty of confinement cases, 
the same time that he could never make , T . , and has made so high a reputation inher bis wife. > teen y*arf’ To be s“re nearli' 6ver)' this city that her engagement, in all

Such stormy scenes followed, so many one called her Prue, her name, how- oases, is taken as a sure sign of the
reproaches and prayers, that the hoy ever, was a sore trial to her, for the I mother’s speedy recovery, 
was nearly overcome by their frequent boys—but there 1 I started to tell you Mrs Morris was a nurse In England 
re;ietition, and only saved himself by - • .. ... . , . ; before she came to America, and so-flight. Feeling he was no match for of birthday party not her name. waa w mother Bnd he, mother’s 
the wily woman who had ensnared him, khe would be fourteen on the tenth j mother before her. When asked once* 
he realized that discretion in this case of April and on the first day of by a leading physicianthe secret of
really was the better pert of valor ; that month—she began to agitate the her 8real success in treating mothers
and be exchanged into an Indian re- h. . f h- ° in confinement cases, she said she usedgiment, without telling any one of his a birthday party. The result Dr williams. Pink Piu,
intention beforehand* so that it was was that on the third her mother's con- Pécule, in such cases, as they build up
from Majta he îvroté bis farewells. sent was gained. the mother more quickly and surelj#

To his mother he told the whole story “j havein't time to bake anything for than any other medicine she had ever 
and she, knowing that through some ___ .___ ° y used.
such probation, all must pass alike, a ** y kn . Prue, and your Mrs. Morris was seen at her pretty 
readily forgave him and sent her loving father bas no money to spare for non- little home on Fourteenth Street, and
sympathy and regret. sense, so you mustn't expect your party when asked regarding the use of these

But the story was not fated to end to be an elaborate affair." pills in her profession, she said:
here. Six months later, when the ,<Xr „ . , - ^ ,. have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
whole country was» convulsed with the ' . meeK1y- * wont Pa^ People since they were put on the
horrors of the massacre of Cawnpore, axpect any thong if you will let me have market. They built me up when I 
it was Gervase Dare's duty to go and lt* I’ve got a dollar of my own" she was all run down and so nervous I 
try to reinfuse some order into that added under her breath. "I'll buy could not get any rest. After they had 
fearful scene, some—I don't know what." helped me I began to use them in re-
/lÎNwas a sight to make the strongest "Pretty Prue'a plain party,” sang out storing mothers in confinement cases,
shudabr. The dead were ly ing in heaps, brother Dan in a teasing voice. | There is nothing t hat can be prescribed
tearing marks of the mutilation they Prue payed no attention to this but or given by a physician that will give 
had received from; their implacable en- wen* look m her little shell box in | health and strength to a mother so 
emies ; and here and there was to be fhe top bureau drawer. There lay quioklÿ as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for. 
seen the body of a »Sepoy who had been her dollar safe and sound, whereupon Pale'People. It is true that in some 
cut down in the midst of his savage &he mentally hugged herself for hav- oases where the father or parents were 
fury, a demonia<NsnnIe still hovering lDJ? kept it for this occasion. prejudiced against the much advertis-
over tbe cruéi colored face. The next Saturday was a busy day ed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

It wan indeed a fearful scene to wit- *or Mary Ann Prudence. Twenty-five : People, I gave them as "Toniô 
news ; but a greater trial awaited the of the precious dollar went to Pills." but they all came out of a Dix
brave young officer who had already huy gp^colored cheese cloth whiich she Williams' Pink Pill box. ■»
distinguished himself in the fighting madeCinibr fifteen medium-sized bags | “I have given them in hundreds of!
that nad taken place, and who. ow- a shix strung in the top of each, cases of confinement to the mother,
ing to many gaps caused by death, Then she got out her box of gilt- i and it is wonderful how they build up
had won his company. edged notd paper which Aunt Ann had j the system. 1 have practically demon-

Qn the very edge of the fatal well 6^ve,n he r vh^Chr Lstmas before. _ With st-rated their great worth many times 
lay a form that made his heart, leap to £rea,t care sflbe^wrote out fifteen very j and have recommerided them to hun- 
his mouth. Ft was the work of a mo- formal invitations. Then she got | dreds of mo-thers for their young 
ment to alight from his saddle and turn down her box of water colors and lab- j daughters. . Yes, 1 have been succesa
ber face to the light; his worst fears onously painted a peanut in the up- ful in confinement cases, but I mush 
were confirmed, and with a wild cry P®r hand corner of each invita- give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
of " Rachel 1 Rachel 1" he Ice* all con- These she enclosed in envelopes,1 People a great part of the credit for
erionanesfl of his pain. addressed and hired her little brother ■ the speedy recovery of mothers. They

Whether she had followed him iuten- *° deliver. certainly have no equal as a strength^
tionally, or whether some outward fate was lots of work and her reward and health builder. You can say fois
had brought her there, he never heard; jus^ s^e expected. me that 1 strongly advise that
he only knew that the woman he loved 8^ie ry^ohed the school room ; Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
w as «lead, and that, faulty and un- party was the j be kept end used in every house."
womaJny as she had doubtless been, ,,*L °* the school. I All the elements necessary to give
for him there was no other In the ïour invitations were just elegant," ' new® life and richness to the blood and '
world. s&id Dora Little, passing her arm restore shattered nerves are contained

But that was fang ago. and years Prue's waist. in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams*
later, Svhen he revisited the spot and „r>‘yu'nni,^[ * ejaculated Dave Turner., Pink Pills for Pale People. They are 
gazed upon the fair white monument True, tell us w^hat you put, aJso a specific for troubles peculiar to
with its inscription, " Tn Memoriam," 1 Ç°faynl ^ , corner for ?" females such as suppressions, irregu-
an i w andered througbl the lovely gar- .•«?? j repeated Prue feeblv. le pities and all forms of weakness, 
den.s that surround it like an oasis in , jro?.1iPlow' ’* P11^ They build up the blood, and restore
the sandy region of Cawnpore, he could A ex ®ie wants us to each j the glow of health to pale and sallowi
scarcely realize or remember the agonv a potato tin our pocket that night : cheeks. In bien they effect a, radical
that he had suffered then. f? we woin;^ down with rheuma- cure in all cases arising from mental

And so it is doubly strange that she sÇ>l1 ,be pa.rt3r* 1 strain, overwork or excesses of what-
should come into his mind now, and . w?<, ru,e 8. Pla/® potato party,' eVer nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
that, he should feel the same fierce re- tibuokIefI s brother Dan who had , are sold in boxes, never In loose bulk,
sent men t burning still. Ho raises his oom^ UP I® tune to hear the last re- ; a( 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50k
mother's pictured face to his lips in i . , , a»‘* may be had of all druggists, or
tender reverence. ! n Potato,^ the idea 1 exclaimed Lou | direct by mail from Dr. Williams'

' ‘Perhaps I may vet meet a woman i aves. There was a pumpkin on Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont.
Who is guileless apd true," he murmurs j to hav«
-" one that 1 need, not be ashamed to ft?*?** and 1 » “ “cre without fail.
bring to the house that was your °,n me’ Prue’. . , .
pnm2 *» J You boys are just horrid." exclaim

ed Dora, drawing Prue away. If I 
were in Prue’s place I’d never invite 
such a ride set of boys again, 
haven't manners enough to accept 
Invitation-."

themHOW SHE WON. as* was praseVO UNO FOLKS two itnofoeq is 1 
«Mae olotn to a 
They ate peaAtit IdKATIE'S PAM. 

kevc you dome, dear children ?" 
The mother gently said,

Aaud she kissed her white-robed babes

OHIAPTER I.'
^Wanted a tutor for a little boy. Gai

ety no object if credentials and att'ain- 
mon-t« are satisfactory. An elderly 
|FontWnj&n of quiet habits preferred.
«Address Lady Leigh, Leigh Park, Down- 
■hire."

A simple notice in a local paper, but 
FfrodSctlve of some excitement in the 
quiet eeimtry cl-uh where It is seen 
fhr the first time and read aloud.

"The thin end of the wedge at last," 
drawls a conceited-looking man, with 
P»Ie, prominent blue eyes and heavy 
amber mustaches, who is most common** 
ly known to his friends as the Heath
en Chinee, but to the world at large 
as the Honorable Graver Meade. "The 
Inveterate hater of our sex has, after 
•It discovered that a certain amount 
of male society is indispensable ana 
takes this opportunity of avowing her 
mistake."

"Let us take our triumph modestly/’ 
laughs another; "for after all she has 
made a gallant defense and stuck to 
tier colors seven years."

"Only to raise the siege at last."
"Scarcely that. It is not an uncon

ditional surrender. Marla.wèll, the ad
vertisement rune—.An elderly gentle
man of quiet habits preferred.’ ”

"That’s for appearances. Anybody 
can sec what fct means."

"Everybody has mot younr astuteness,
Graver. Now, to my simple intellig
ence, it seems as though she meant 
what she said; as though she wjere sac
rificing her own feelings for the sake 
of her child.

But this explanation is too natural 
end commonplace and not one to be 
received with much favor. Seeing this, 
fhe speaker takes up the Saturday Re
view and abandoning the topic, buries 
himself in its pages.

He is a man sufficiently well-favored 
to always attract attention,* and yet 
free from any beauty that might be 
justly termed effeminate. The lips are 
rather sad and often compressed in 
fcnger or scorn; the face itself is bronz
ed and disfigured with a scar, but the 
eyes are clear and keen, and a smile 
will flash into them at times singul
arly sweet and winning.

His figure is well knit; his voice is 
low. and has the reputation of being
verj fascinating, too; in addition he is ! Jn th« meantime Colonel Dare strides
*7 °f 7* t-tis - a eonnty i tf ZTuLM
where all the landowners are rich and reaches the small rustic inn where bis 
most of them well-born—ultra-conserv- dog cart is in waiting, 
alive Downshire. groom stares alitt'e at his mast-

-, | . . , , er>s Impassive face as he jumps in, and,
Ho was only twenty-two when he taking the reins, lashes the horse in

come Into his heritage!, and for one to a quick gallop,
year he raveled In all the advantages colonel does not slacken speed
that wealth can give when one is gat'ea’ *7
„„ - .. . then, suddenly bethinking himself,
young. Then, apparently suddenly Mr- pulls up, and drives more slowly 
big ot the too thinly-veiled flattery There can have been no reason for 
and homage that came to hrm from all his former haste, for once in the ori
entes alike, he exchajiged, at the time vacy of his own room, he hides his face
of the Indian mutiny, from the crack ; in his hands, and for a long time is 
cavalry corps In which he was lieuten- lost in thought 
ant into a native infantry regiment. | When he raises his head his eyes 
Promotion in t hose troublous times waa saddened, and hi.s lips, uncon ea ed by 
•wifte and. after ten years’ absence, he m-ustaclue^. are sterner eveb than their 
reared, and returned to his native land xvont. From a small drawer in a writ- 
a* colonel. ing table before him he takes out

borne slones hid been afloat at the rase and holds it for some minutes in 
tune of his departure in reference to Ills hand, as though hesitating whe- 
a supposed enKanglement with a too ther to o^en it or not.
fou daughter of Judah; but the con- It is only a little tattered brown
•ervutive county shuddered at the bare rase, apparently containing nothing* of 
Idea of such an esclandre, refusing the dark hair, and glowing eyes that re
st ory all credence, while not even the verentiy, knowing it is the epitome of 
most curious would have dared to ques- the s^ory of bis life, 
lion Gervase Dare himself as to tbe Tn(it there are two likenesses. One 
truth of the reports. is a photograph from an oil painting

•Seven years’ mourning I A most of a lady with sad, stern eyes half 
respectable term of widowhood; not ev- hidden by the soft gray curls falling 
en a good husband could expect more; over her forehead, and a mass of filmy 
and 1 don t think the late Lord Leigh lace, who, from the strong likeness she 
wua ever accused of bring that.” con- bears to the man before her, ran oniy 
tduues the Heathen Chinee, languidly, be his mother. The other is a tinted 

"And another year will Bee her mar- miniature on ivory of a girl with rich, 
Tied again, the ice being once broken; dark hair, and glowing eyes that re- 
let us hope that it will prove a more deem the decidedly marked features 
fortunate venture. A grand chance for that are portrayed there 
all they ounger sons. Wish I wasn’t After all, t lie re must have been some 
curt of the list." says Mr. Oossoe Brere- truth in that story often years ago. 
.ton. dolefully; he is a married man and for the ripe, red lips, so perfect in their 
a member of Parliament seldom find- outline, and tbe deli: ate acquiline nose 
l<ng leisure for a gossip at the club, mark plainly the rave, from which she 
and enjoying il all the mure when prao sprang. The strong man quivers as 
Ucable. "She was a beautiful child he gaze* upon the beautiful imaged 
ivhen Leigh married her. and must be face and remembers all she might hive 
a xvoman still ’’ leen to him, and was not. He almost

"She may take a fancy to me.," lisps dasliea the miniature to the ground. 
Captain Venere. complacently. "I’m not " What ha.s brought her into my mind 
•o bad-look ing they tell me." to-day ?” he mutters, impatiently —

The other shakes hie head in decided "the unhappy girl who ruined my life 
negative. and lier o!wn !”

1*ou don't catch a bird twice with Ten years ago ? Living then, they 
the same chaff, and Leigh was the seemed long enough; but now, looking 
lio,n<!*omesi tnan of his day." back, they are like the shortest dream.

"She may prefer intelligence this The story that had shadowed his life 
Jh rue. ” olwcrves the Honorable Graver was a sad one, but tier haps not uncom-

mon; it is not always the man who 
tempts or the woman whose weakness 
is betrayed. Even jl Samson may fall 
into the hands*of a Delilah.

Ten years ago he had been

Idea of 9 woman v oye solo aim in 
Uf« is not the eubjug ■ xon of our sex 
• so refreshing, that I am only anxi
ous to prove k real. If I lose-----  Well
it is only one more disappointment, 
that is all I"

"How is U to be decided f We cannot 
well manage to see all the unsuccessful 
candidates, and the beauty will have 
to go by comparison! Tutors lire not 
fi^uerally noted for their good looks."

"Let us go ourselves, Venere ; that 
will be the safest test,” answers Gra
ver Meade, and his suggestion is re
ceived with acclamation.

"Of course I am out of it myself,” 
says Mr. Croese-Brereton, with an ac
cent of regret ; "httt* l shall be anx
ious, to hear the result. I fancy Dare 
will have the best of it ; these weather
beaten warriors always win the day.”

"Is it quite fair ?” demurs the col
onel, doubtfully, ignoring the compli
ment received.

“Fair? Of course, it’s fair! All is 
fair in love and war,” laughs Captain 
Venere.

"But this is education.”
"Same thing, Cupid has 

art, and ladies, as a rule, are apt pu
pils.”

Colonel Dare frowns disapprovingly. 
Captain Venere is no favorite of his, 
and lie half repents having entered in
to this engagement.

The Heathen Chinee rises, struggling 
with a stifled yawn.

"Thank fortune for a new excite
ment I” Kue exclaims, devoutly, pulling 
his Long amber mustaches. "I’m off.’’

"Where to, Graver?” is the general 
cry.
'^To a second-hand shop, to pick up 
a suit of seedy black.”

The roar of laughter that greets his 
information) startles two elderly gen
tlemen who are quifctly reading the 
papers at .the farther end of the room, 
but the object of the merriment is 
quite unmoved, and departs in happy 
assurance of his ultimate success. Even 
in a "suit of seedy black." he is 
vineed he must be irresistible.

Captain Venere pulls out his pocket- 
book and enters the bet.

"If one of us is accepted, we shall 
have to engagé a female Paris to de
cide as to who is the coroeliest,” he says, 
laughing.

"Be content,” answers Colonel Dare, 
gravely; "the golden apple Is yours. 
We will not dispute it,” and then, with 
a hastily-suppressed sigh, he turns 
and leaves the room.

"He’s a queer fish,” observes Cap
tain Venere, with a vexed shadow 6n 
his handsome fa^e, as the green baize 
door swings to behind the colonel. "I 
never can make him out,”

"Nor 1 either,” assent 
uneasily. "He seems to take this joke 
very seriously; I hope it may end 
well.”

sonjge.
There wag a svubdued excitement 

wlheui Dora Little, lj* the name br èbn 
company, presented ï*rue with a fiA 
new muff, Prue was delighted, 
was just like Dora's whiqh she had so 
much admire^. They finally took’ 
their leave in high spirits declaring 
a peanut party ahead of anything for 
fuie.

"Dear me,” said Mrs. Tompkins, the 
next day as she and Prue swept ap 
peanut shells and restored the rural» 
tore to its accustomed place. "I think, 
Mary AWn Prudence, thlat this Is your 
last peanut party,"

"Yes," said Prue gayly. "Next year 
I’ll have a cobweb party.”

Bat we will Wave to wait another 
year to hear about that.

at might,
..,£?<1Auoked tb*» up in bed ;

Whrit lave yon dome through all this
day

Nopse loppis’ Seepet.
EXPLAINS HOW SHE SAVES 
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ODD NOTIONS.
Beware of the man who smiles wm.j 

he is angry ; the man who smiles whea 
an he is pleased is sometimes a big bort*

Prue knows we didn’t mean any- j When your palm itches, it meam 
thong, just wanted to talk," said Dan. j money; you probably have somewhere a 
"Your invitations were fine, Prue, j half dollar you have forgotten to spend, 
really they were."

The teacher entered and the talk 
ceased.

Thursday eventing the fifteen invited 
guests gathered at the Tompkins house.

They all seated themselves stiffly in 
their chairs and spoke only in low 
tonnes and to the one next to them.
One might think they had never met 
before.

Pretty soon Prue brought out the 
cheese cloth sacks and gave one to 
eaahu

"There are enough peanuts in this 
room and the dining room to fill all 
these sacks," said she. "They are hid 
around in different places and the one 
who gets their sacks filled first will 
get a prize."

Every one sprang up. It was bnrry, 
scurry, jump and dash.

Mrs. Tompkins who was up stfcire 
putting the baby to sleep wondered if 
s(he would have any house left to say 
nothing of the furniture.

It was over an hour before quiet was 
restored. Dan Turner was the winner

(To Be Continued.)
You

THE FORCE OF IMAGINATION.

Hr. miliup* IVrls a Drought from * Win 
•lew. Which Later Ife Dlf.cever» In he 
Clotted.

A real gentleman is a 15-year-old 
loy who will give to some plain-looking 
woman in a street car his seat by his 
best girl.

A willing horse is often overworked; 
a good kicker gets to quit l>efore hi» 
time fs up.

Fine feathers don’t make fine birds; 
the peacock has to roost in • barn.

"I had read, as illustrations of the 
force of the imagination,” said Mr, 
Bill tops, "the stories about people get
ting fresh air by opening a window 
that really opened Into an adjoining 
room, ajid about their getting up and 
breaking a window that they discov
ered in the morning w-as a window of 
a bookcase/ and all that sort of thing. 
1 felt a terrible draught 
day in a street, car, and glancing ov
er my shoulder I saw<that a window 
at my back was open. 1 didn’t want 
to shut it mypejf. T didn't want to 
take the trouble to ask the conductor 
to shut It. I just simply shifted ov
er to the other side of the car, and 
from there I saw that the window that 
I had thought open was in reality clos
ed. But I was not chagrined by the 
discovery. On the contrary, I was am
used enough .over it to smile, and that 
relieved the tension and dissipated the 
draught/ * . • • . . 1

."And lint will he fatal to your in
terest." puts in Colonel Dare, quietly.

"According to your account, uo one 
bus a chance ” says Captain Venere 
crossly.

"J don’t think any one has."
"Except the elderly tutor—lucky fel

low !" drawls the Heathen Chinee
"For my port." declares Captain Ven

ere "F disbelieve entirely in this ra 1 a 
avis. T don’t mind letting anybody a 
por.y that she chooses the best Icok’in 
man that presents himself as her 
guide to knowledge."*

"I’ll take the bet. Venere.”
It is Colonel I);tre who speaks and 

all turn to him in astonishment.
"D*> you know her ?” asks Mr. Crosse- 

BreretxZi jealously, feeling injured that 
jpohodv besides himself should be able 
tc claim acquaints.with the mys
teries* ladv who for seven years has 
B-ed so escluded a life on her own do-

1
young

anil free from care. The naturaf sor
row at hi9 father's death had been as 
naturally dispelled, and when, after 
awhile', be left bis newly-acquired es
tate it was highest hopes and firm
est faith in what the future had in 

for him, only saddened for a 
moment by his mother's parting words.

She had taken him down the long 
picture-gallery and told' him the his
tory of each ancestor hanging there; 
how the men had always been honor
able and brave, tbe women fair and 
of noble Wrl h.

“Try to be worthy of them, dear Ger
vase," she had whispered gently, her 
h ,nd resting on his head, “and let your 
wife lie one that you will not be asharte, 
ed to bring here—to me.”

They were simple words, If solemn, 
“Mii .1 ko va never even seen her. But j yet destined to have more Influence ov-

I
the other KNOCKED MANY A MAN OUT

Y>e, said the pugilist, this io my fa
vorite punch.

And, setting down 
smacked his lips.

«

the gljtes, be

RESENTFUL.
Mamma, aaid the pretty bride, how 

know when the honeymoon ift atwill 
an end ?

You can tell very easily, snapped the 
old gentleman, who hates tn be ignor
ed. it always breaks up id a cycLaas.
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given orders to abandon tfoe Maine, 
sunk in Havana harbor. *

It will probably be two weeks before 
®*.S. Willard, the actor, who ia stricken 
w^th typhoid fever, at Chicago, will be 
able to leave for Italy.

Thirty farmers of the neighbor
hood of Kankakee. III., with their fami
lies, have gone to the Canadian North
west to found a colony.

H. Walter Webb, third vice-president 
of the New Yoi'k Central Railway has 
determined to resign his position ow
ing to ill-health. Overwork and close 
attention to business have caused the 
breato-down. His doctors insist on rest 
and travel.

Richard F. Loper, vice-president and 
general manager of the Guaran leers’ 
Finance Company, of Philadelphia, 
which closed its doors March 25th, has 
been arrested charged with conspir
acy.

ROOT or THE DERVISHES. FATAL FEE H TORONTO. ACTOR SHOOTS »m«
Hala Body Cat Off Frees IU Base aad 14* 

Besprve Beta Beetroy*!.
, A despatch from Cei 
officially announced that the -gunboats 
and Anglo-Egyptian troops attacked 
Shendy on Saturday, dest^yed the 
forts, cajitured quantities of grain, 
cattle and ammunition, and liberat
ed over 900 slaves, mostly Jaalins. The 
dervishes lost 160 men. There were no 
casualties on the Anglo-Egyptian side.

Shendy was taken by surprise. The 
gunboats, with a battalion of Egyp
tians on board, ascended theF-Nile from 
the mouth of the Atb&ra river, and 
arrived at Shendy by dawn on 'Satur
day. The gunboats shelled the forts, 
and then the battalion was landed and 
attacked the town. The attack was 
tnade by a flank movement, and the 
dervish garrison was completely rout
ed, the Egyptians pursuing them for 
20 miles.

ONE FIREMAN KILLED AND SEVEN [ MURDERED ON THE STAGE OF THE
LONDON AUDITORIUM.THE VERY LATEST FROM 

ALL THE WORLD OVER.
-It isro, says OTHERS INJURED.

Fifty TknuM Dollar* Damaee»—TUe Err, * »•»»■»« Drer Saler» - James Tattle at 
Wlailow Shade Factory Completely Braellerd, Strark W. ». Emerson. and 
Destroyed. | (he latter. Pallia* a tiaa. Killed Him

leelenlly. 4
interesting Items About Our Own Country, 

Greet Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of .the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

A despatch from Toronto says:—At 
twenty minutes pant four on Friday af
ternoon a fire broke out in the three- 
story window shade factory of George f?7 Stock Company, was shot dead on 
H. Hees, Son and Company, 876 Daven- th®BtaSe at the Auditorium on Friday 
port road, which totally destroyed the by W' ° Emereon; leading man
building, partially destroyed a number °£ . comPanr. as a result of a dia- 
of surrounding houses, and resulted in PUt® °7,e7 the qucsUoD ot “npatd sal- 
the death of one man and the injury af7 whioh Emers»n claimed was due 
of seven others, one of whose Injuries hlm Em6Iaon made no attempt td 
may prove fatal. escape, but asked that an officer be

A still alarm by telephone Informed Se“t for’ and walked with th" Poliee-
man to the station. ^

A despatch from London. Ont., saysr 
—James Tuttle, manager of the Wea-

CANADA.
Twenty-five settlers from Michigan 

Srrived tn Winnipeg on Monday.
The assessment of Brantford has been 

fi*ed at 171-2 mills for this year.
Cornwall is suffering from an in

flux of tramps, and several have al
ready been sent to gaol.

After July 1 the Government Sav
ings Hatjts will allow only 21-2 per 
cent, interest on deposits.

A large number of Ontario settlers 
and delegates from the southern States 
have arrived at Winnipeg.

A prospector named Cori igan.of Don- 
gld, B. C., w«n found dead in a cabi 
on Bald Mountain, where he had 
claim.

Secretary Bliss has sent to the Unit
ed States Congress a deficiency esti
mate of $8,070,ICT2 for pensions for this 
year.
976,014 pensioners on the list, and in 
February 28 this year this number had 
been increased to 989,613. 
the latter dates there were disburs
ed for the payment of army pensions 
$95,370,872, leaving the sum of $40,629,- 
272, for the payment of pensions to 
end ot the present fiscal year. 

GENER<AL.
The Spanish torpedo 

rived at Porto Rico.
The Emperoir and Empress of Ger

many were given an ovation on reach
ing Hamburg on Tuesday.

Prince Bismarck celebrated the 83rd 
anniversary of his birth on Friday, 
giving a banquet to 22 guests.

The sealing steamer Panther has ar
rived from the St. Lawrence at St. 
John's, Nfld., with 15,000 seals.

Orders have been Issued to mobolize 
all Spanish warships, and a second tor
pedo squadron is being prepared for 
sea at Cadiz.

the firemen that an explosion of ben
zine had occurred at the window shade 
factory of Q^o. H. Hees, Son and Com- I When the curtain call was sent for 
puny, 276 Davenport road, and that the production ôf "The Nominee," W. 
the building was on fire. D. Emerson, the star, who speaks the

The York ville avenue and Yonge opening lines, sent word to the 
street sections immediately responded go** that he would not go on until bis 
to the call, and on theiFlrrival sent •alary was paid.

On June 30, 1897, there were DISPUTE OVER SALARY.
BRILLIANT MANOEUVRE.

The capture of Shendy was a bril
liant manoeuvre, as the main body of 
the dervishes, who advanced against 
the Anglo-Egyptian forces from Shen
dy, is now cut off from its base, and 
Its reserve depot Is destroyed. The 
dervishes who advanced against the 
Anglo-Egyptian arnly are entrenched 
at El Hilgi, on the Atbara river. They 
are suffering severely from lack of 
food, and are subsisting on palm nuts.

The destruction of their supplies at 
Shendy will compel them to give bat
tle, for which the Anglo-Egyptian ex
pedition has been eagerly waiting.

crushing defeat of the der
vishes Is expected here hourly.

Between

mana-

Tbe manager sent
in an alarm from Box 184. The fire I UP ^ him the money which was due 
was discovered by Foreman Fred *or Friday and Saturday of last week, 
Sears, in the basement of the build- and which had been unpaid. After 
ing, on this west side, and everything I living this Emerson still refused to 
seemed in its favor. The building was I 6T° °n until he had been oaid in full 
filled with the lightest and most in- I UP to date. Then Mrr-Trfxtle came to 
flammable materials, a strong west tbe otage from the box office. Tuttle 
wind fanned the hot flames to great- | as^ed Emerson if he still refused to 
er fury, while the water pressure 
of the weakest.

Models for the proposed statues of 
the Queen and Hon. Alex. Mackenzie 
Are now on exhibition at Ottawa.

The Salvation Army are pressing the 
Government for a grant towards the 
Support of their rescue homes in Win-

flotilla has ar-
re-k

A Montrealer who does not want his 
name mentioned, is in Kingston, nego
tiating for the purchase of the Loco
motive Works for a syndicate.

The duties collected at the port of 
Toronto for March, 1898, show an in
crease of over 3100,000 over the receipts 
for March, 1Ô97.

A large party of prospective settlers 
for the west arrived in Toronto on 
Tuesday from Michigan, in charge of 
a Government immigration agent.

The Montreal Cotton Company have 
been asking ,the Sherbrooke Council 
what concessions they might expect in 
case of establishing works there.

The British Columbia Legislature has 
adopted a resolution urging upon the 
Dominion Government the establish
ment, in that province, of a mint.

The Montreal City Council appoint
ed a deputation to go to Ottawa and 
Urge the Government to carry out 
without delay its share of the harbor 

■ improvements.

News of a

was 8° °“- Emerson repeated his demand 
I for payment in full before the curtaiftENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES

In five minutes the cor.flag ,-iti m 'vaa raised, xy 
had assumed serious proportion, aLd There was a short argument, and 
was beyond the power of the fire-fight- Tuttle struck Emerson heavily in the 
ing appliances to hand. A hurried call mouth, cutting his lip. Like a flash 

,?enx.rJor the ®,nf,ln®s’ ?nd at E™era°n’a hand went back to a pocket, 
the Wateroun and Hubbard steam- there was a loud report, and 'futtie 

era had arrived and were doing noble fell heavily on his face. Attracted by 
8errice' the shot, the stage was filled with the

A SEETHING FURNACE. members of the cbmpanv In an Instant.
By this time, however, the entire "?*:ntle,Inrn' 1 dld 11 self-defence,” 

main building, 60 feet by 200 feet, and !£?i?,1f5®d turning to the
thfree storeys in height, was a seeth- 2,tjarntled cr9wd- .“ad tor an officer," 
ing furnace of flame, aand the shower , en’ turning, he went to his dress- 
of sparks and tying embers had ignit- ‘“5~r°!S' jaid the revolver on a shelf, 
ed the roofs of the row of brick houses ??d V^ted. for the policeman to take 
t° the east, giving the firemen a dozen crowded* anrt^th7 J**® ï®?4” -
one* 1 f,r6S l° fight aS aa the bi* imÆÆ the*

To the west of the main brick fact- shot was heard,
ory there were three or four one-storey hall d ^ I?^ed down th«
torm^Sm^rte^tnl^r^ ?{™dVVa^ad Moi h“

branches'of'hose W ^ thre6 | was’oX^irat ^“fp'rü^oke0"8^ “

STAMPEDE IN THE THEATRE.

A Clear (ludeniaading Believed 
Seanlor Hear'» Expected 
- Wa* the Bepart Excised t

A despatch from Ottawa saya :—Pri
vate despatches from Washington inti- 
mate that it is believed in well-inform
ed circles that a clearer understand-

to Exist- 
Utterance

Karditzi and Giorgi have been sen
tenced to death on the charge of an 
attempt to assassinate l£ing George of 
Greece bn February 26 last.

Gen. Pellieux, In a recent speech at ing exists between the United States 
Paris, said that France had a better 
supply of rifles and cannon now than 
had Germany.

The French cruiser Friant collided 
with and sank the torpedo boat Ariel 
during the manoeuvres near Brest. The 
crew of the Ariel were saved.

and England than is generally imagin
ed. The presence of the American fleet 
at Hong Kong and of a British fleet in 
\N est Indian waters is not considered 
an accidental coincidence, but an evi
dence of concerted design. The trouble 
with Spain is being 
for military preparations against dif
ficulties that may arise ip the far east.

uns and munitions of war are being 
Joshed forward to Pacific coast cities, 
ft is understood that Senator Hoar will 
n a day or two make a speech indicat- 
Qg that Lh^ United States and Great 

or Ham have a sympathetic understand
ing In regard to the Spanish and Chin- 

questions. Not for years has there 
been such & cordial feeling in Wash
ington toward England. From the same

Montreal.- in tibe name of the
trench Republic, representing the first of Inquiry reported the discovery of 
MASS Tn Canada, on June <&. 1615 «Iresln Havana harbprPeering7the

It is said (hat the *t !„ c .nor .Sagaata. Prime Minister of ““to and a submarine mine; that this
tends * when (h« el Goverooientin- Spain, said to a friend after Thursday's «etion of the report was excised ow- 
stera h.-i!” . season lor lob- council at the palace:- 'We went in to the conviction of the President
steam cutters^te I?'1 ^ °? /‘f® sevel? men to see one woman, an I em- 'hat Congress could not be restrained
ster f,sh?nL e'n th Uleg” lob" e.r«ed seven women, leaving a hinn in- fr°m precipitate action were it pub-
•ter fishing on the Atlantic coasts. side.” Meaning that they went in dis- ilsl*ed, and that the hiatus in th^re-
lDe st°ry sent out from Ottawa that fx>scd U) yield, but titoat the Queen's Port is easily discernible. Senator Mas-

the Government of the United States patriotism and firmness inspired them. °n,'A ftery speech on Tuesday is at-
nad made overtures for the purchase _______ __________ tribu ted to his knowledge of the char-

fish«rj®8 protection cruiser Ac- THREW A ROMR acter of the suppressed portion of the
•aia is denied by Sir Louis Davies. lnnlLW A BOMB. report.

was

Germany, like Canada, is taking steps 
for the purpose of excluding the San 
Jose scale. The complete exclusion of 
American apples has been requested.

Tike Chinese complain bitterly of tifre 
fact that they do not possess 
port for the five warships which 
being built for them abroad, 
which are due to arrive in Chinese 
waters this summer.

made the cover

Mr. R. E. Watts of the Agricultural 
Department at Ottawa is the inventor 
of a roller boat which it is claimed 

issesses many advantages over the 
napp* invention.

a w’ar 
are

BENEATH THE WALL. , „ L „
Suddenly the roof and two top floors V E8®>wa‘kad

collapsed without a moment’s warn- they kLew th^ mounted tEe sta*«
mg, and -the west wall wavered to Ï?®7 a the al,aLT was a reality, and 
and fro from the shock of the crash, shfe^thl^tr1?111^® f°r thedoor' O"*- A 
Chief Graham and the foreman of the a P*1™1 waggon was drawn up.Yorkville avenue section saw the dang- around^t"pnli^uEn”!.’ ?'* 8Urf!d 
er from the front' of the huildinr around It. Policeman Egelton saw theand yelled to the1 man ‘on the roof I f0‘l y„,'lf 1° 861 through the
of the lean-to to leave their Dost But orowd and t°ok hls Prisoner out the 
the roa,r of the flames droitmed their the^Hc^sUUo^bv'eld^ Tith.hip to 
voices and in another second the wall wlth fh! ^ 3 Em;
had fallen outwards demolishino- erson "aIked with the policeman, and

as ssiSIHHS «« as 
srs’ssx't&sss s&rit.fzsj'eS:?' r ii:ground and stouck by flying bricks oL„”o7Sl tf ^ theatre. He was 

RESCUING THE VICTIMS. ' sop of R^'^ultie.'1 proprietor “ «S 

A hundred willing hands got to work American hotel, He had organized the 
to release the imprisoned men, and company only some two weeks ago 
Jones was the first released. Then and wafl Paying a repertoire of melo- 
l*ang was fouiid, and beneath them all, dramaa and comedies at popular prices, 
nearly at the Jiottom of. the pile, Dea- The company opened a week's engage- 
son s mangled and bleeding corpse was ment in London on Monday last, and

had done fair business. There’ was 
Meanwhile the fire wras raging with over 8200 found by the police in Tut- 

unabated fury, and the, row- of houses tle?s Packets, 
to the east was being well drenched 
"f iT vv^ter Prevent a further spread 
of t.he flames. Dense volumes of smoke 
poured eastward along the ravine, and 
even Us far as Rosedale the smoke 
was quite thick.

andMiss Faith Fenton, who is well known 
;fts a contributor to the press, will ao

The lof» a h, , Tw. ' bishop Bruchési that he intends to pre-
beoueathoH^fïiüï Cbo1?vlJ' uKl“«s1ton' 8601 a Parting to St. James Cathed- 
Dequeat.lied $1,000 each to the Syden- ral,
ham street Methodist Church. King- 
ton, the Methodist Missionary Society, 
and the Methodist superannuation.

was

' Mr- Kelso. Superintendent of the On
tario Government Home for Neglected 
Children, has accepted iin invitation
from the Government of British Col urn- Late Yokohama papers bring details 
Dia to go to Vancouver to explain his 
Work there.

David Lowry of St. Thomas was ter- i hu3hand at To-vama' Ki'hei Asanohi sef- 
ribly burned about the head and will ■ eral Jears ago was & respectable far- 
jtrobably lose the sight of his left mer, but he took to drink, wasted all
»7? a?,i result of the explosion of his proiierty and his w’ife secured a di- 
a gasoline stove in G lover's confec- „„„ , ,, , , , , ... ,tlonery store. vorce and the custody of her children,

The Department of Marine has paid 'rhai1 abe married a merchant, by whom 
$20,600 over to the owners of the seal- ast November she had a child.
Ing schooner Willie Macgowan, the sum •Pectacle of her happiness seemed to 
allowed by the Russian Government for uHurmtir Kihei. He went to his former 
the illegal seizure of that vessel by I s ParenLa- and tried vainly to have 

r the Czar’s cru biers in 1892. ; ’'hem intercede for her return to him.
In order to provide that there shall ; ^bei1 he appealed to the woman.. but 

be absolutely correct time over the 't* FUled wjrth ha
system the Grand Trunk Railway ^™,Iled °n revenge He made a bomb 
bas appointed Prof. McLeod of McGill f dvilaœite that he had secured while 
University Observatory to take charge 1 ÜiST ‘«oering work, and then
of the company's time service ^"ed °? hls former wife. He sent- his

youngest child on an errand, evident
ly moved by love to spare its life, and 
then lighted tile l omli, and flung it at 

^. i his wife. She held her baby in her-
/he Lari of Strafford is dead at Lon- arms. The head of the child was crush- 

don ed, and it was killed instantly. The
Mr. Gladstone is able to lake an air- mother’s hands were almost torn off 

Ing in his garden. at the wrists, and her legs were ter-
I-'orty thousand coal miners in South r'bly mutilated, but the vital organs 

Wales have struck. escaped injury, and the doctors think
Sir John Arnott, Baronet pro- sh« "-i" recover The murderer escap- 

prietor of The Irish Times, U dead ed’ but waa raptured'
Thr- British revenue returns for the 

year ending March 27 show- an increase 
of £2.661,119.

A London despatch reports the death 
Ln that, city of Athur Orton, the Tich- 
pordje claLmant.

An English syndicate has been form
ed. at the request of China, to develop 
its mineral resources. .

7he British House of Commons has 
rejected the bill introduced by Flavin.
Anti-Paryelllte. to amend 
laws in favor of (he tenants.

In connection with the celebration in 
Ireland of the centenary of the revolu
tion of 179$, the police have searched 
the farmers' houses in the counties of 
Limerick an ( Cotk. taking jiossession of 
all the firearms found, and 
log that they will
the celebration.

A Jealous Jap Use* U> uunillr by Way of 
Revenue. A TRADE BOOM IN BRITAIN.

The Aggregate tiros, Receipt, tor (lie 
Past Year Constitute a Record.

A despatch from London

of a crime perpetrated by a worthless

says The 
aggregate gross receipts from Imperial 
and local taxes for the fiscal year, 
which ended on March 31, were £116- 
016,314, 6580,081,570, or £3,817;767; 819;- 
088.835. more than the receipts for 1896- 

The total amount constitutes a 
record. The chief increases were as 
follows:— Customs £542,734, excise 
£900 256, estate duties £1,364,661, stamps 
£3C0 000, property and income tax £6C0,- 
000 telegraphs and i>ost-office £416.000 

I here were fewer applications than 
usual for new capital during the month 
of March, but I he Chinese loan brings 
the total amount offered to the public 
to nearly £16,500,000. This makes the 
total for the first quarter of 1898 near
ly £40 000,009, 8200,000,000, the biggest 
in many years.

'the ship-building boom is

EARTHQUAKE’S DAMAGE.
97.The E-iormou* Lett to Properly In gnu Pran- 

elsro— Bonding* Rained. |
A despatch from San Francisco, saya : 
This city and a portion of the State; 

shaken at 11.45 on Thursday night 
by the most

FURNITURE IN THE STREET.
, The residents of the row of houses 
haid little or no insurance, and did the 
beat they could under ttfe circum
stances by dumping their furniture out 
on the street. For one Ihuiidred y Birds 
or more the opposite side of the 
street was blocked with a inotley col
lection of household goods.

were
severe earthquake ex

perienced here since 1868, when several
persons were killed. This time, how-- 
ever, no fatalities have been report- 
ed. Five families narrowly escaped be
ing buried in the wreckage by the col
lapse of the tenement 
tins street, w-hich followed the rock
ing tremor. Propped up on the frailest 
of supports, with pra-tically no founda
tion, the flimsy structure sank three] 
teet below the sidewalk in shifting) 
StQci and n°w stands ready to tumble] 
at the first disturbance. The occu-- 
pants, most of them awakened from 
sleep, were caught as in a Crap. Doors, 
warped out of shajie, would not open, 
and windows were jammed. While the 
wildest excitement prevailed within, 
neighbors, attracted by t he crash and 
the screams of women and children, 
were doing their best to liberate the 
unfortunate prisoners.

The doors were finally burst ojien, 
and the women 
iy able to wa

GREAT BRITAIN.I
Lord Salisbury is at Nice. unprece

dented. as can be gauged from the fig
ures of the Clyde Bank, where 40,000 
tons were turned out in March. Orders 
were booked in Mardi for 120,000 tons, 
and the work now on hand and ordered 
totals up 625.000 tons, almost double the 
wihole output of 1897.

FIRE-POT EXPLODED. 445 Clemen-

SI. Thom** Nan Terribly Burned with 
Baseline.

A despatch from St. Thomas, 
—David Lowry, a young man 22 years 
of age who resides on Oat/iarine street 
met with a lied accident on Friday af
ternoon. He was engaged in soldering 
a gasoline fire-pot in the cellar at 
Glover’s confectionery, Talbot street 
east, opposite the M.C.R. park, when’ 
the apparatus exploded. Lowry was 
burned in a terrible manner, about the 
head, particularly the eyes and face 
He will lose an eye. Tibe explosion sev
erely shook the confectionery store 
and Masterson’s barber shop. ' The 
damage to the building was slight.

says :

LIKE A TIDAL WAVE.

MURDERED A WHOLE FAMILY. titrard. III., Inundated — Nan» Uvr* Rr 
parted to Have Bren l,eel.

A Robber** Terrible Prime A special to the St. Louis Republic 
from Girard, 111., 
message has been received here from 
Sliawoeetown, III., saying that at 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon, the levee above

At BcPHHy*
France — Old Woman and Vanns fhil- 
ilrcn Ruthlessly Sluueltlered. says:—A telephone

A terrible tragedy is reported from 
Bern.ay, in the Department of the 
Eure, France.
Hard, murdered a family of six per
sons there on Sunday evening. From 
a windofiv of the house inhabited by 
the family he shot and killed with a 
gun the husband, his wife and two 
of their children, who were playing 
at a table. Cailliard then entefed tjhe 
house and cut t he throat of a little girl 
who was in the next room. Finally 
he blew out the brains of a paralytic, 
l>ed-ridden woman, 71 years of age. The 
murderer was arrested and confessed 
to committing the deed and a numlier 
of other crimes.

A robber, named Cail- -, many of them scarce- 
lk, were conveyed across 

the way and cared for by friends. All 
were luckily got out without injury 
except W. F. Howe, who was badly 
jammed by falling timbers. Mrs. tf. 

Jnrob Rloofu, a H.iw Mill Owner, Meets an N. Davis,
Awful Death at Glenvae.

A terrible accident occurred at North 
Glenooe on Thursday afternoon.
Jacob Bloom runs a saw mill in t he sta
tion yards of the Canadian Pacific rail
way at North Glencoe. He was 
ed in sawing a log when one of the 
planks caught in a pulley, and spring
ing back, threw Mr. Bloom on the 
oular saw. He was hurled a distance 
of thirty feet. He was terribly mangl
ed. and his death was instantaneous.
He leaves a family of fou,r daughters 
and two sçhs. ail of whom are grown

the city broke and the city is inundat
ed. The water has backed up for several 
miles, and rushed down upon the city 
like a tidal wave. After the

the land
THROWN ON A SAW.message

received telephone and telegraphic 
communication with tihawneetown was 
suddenly cut off, which tends to 
firm the report. Nothing more has 
been learned. It is rumored that- many 
lives were lost.

_ a“ old lady of 75 years.and 
Mrs. Herman Kaiser, the latter an in
valid, had tn be carried from their 

! xx recked homes. The property loss is 
Mr. enormous. Thousands of windows 

were broken, crockery smashed, piast
er fell from walls; the 19-storfcv Claus 
-Spreckles 1 wilding swayed like* a tree 
in a storm. In drug stores, bric-a-brac 
houses, and all mercantile houses the 
loss was heavy. At the United States 
navy yard the loss is placed at $25,000, 
A great tidal wave swamped many 
vessels. The earthquake was confined 
to Northern California, and lasted be- 
tween 30 and 40 seconds, according to 
the seismograph in the University ai 
California.

announc- 
be returned after

200 LIVES' LOST.
A despatch from Chicago, says ;-^-Afc 

12.30 6n Sunday morning the operator 
in the Long Distance Telephone Com
pany's office, at Mount Vernon, Ind., 
informed the Associated Press that the 
estimate of the loss of life at Shav£ 
town was at that hour 200.

UNITED STATES.
, ,, ... orange crop will be a
failure this ÿear, owing to frosts.- 

The M abash and White rivers are 
orTerflowing portions of Indiana.

The Amazon Hosiery Company, ol
tto?;,1ir8oclioo“M w "ith ,ia-

LRiled Status Government has

The Florida engag-

ctr-AS SHE UNDERSTOOD IT.
He—I very seldom associate with 

one that knows more than I do.
She—What a dreary, lonesome life 

you must lciiL

nee-
Mount

Vernon is but thirty rjfiles from Shaw
nee town, and information on which the 
c c iniare is based is believed to be re
liable.

any

up.
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Cuba a* the true and lawful government 
of that Island

• -j-rvy-i..^ . ry,,.
9*

iv ûâ ‘ '-9
The ldmay Qazet±^ MUllllll »l»mOil > vRead

Great Offer jfl

The London 
* Free Press.

:
The f ree Preae. deelring to greatly 

lnereReeitesubM. Hj.ti»,i Met. nroke. the 
followii ggreal oiler lo the tenners sert 
stockmen ,.f Paimda wbcrcby sub- 
Senbors to Weekly Free Press will gjt

'The first clause of the resolutions of 
the House of Representatives is—“That j 
the people of the Island of Cuba are, I : 
and of right ought to be free and- in- i 
dependent.A

The last part of the first-dlause id the : 
Senate resolutions is ah’ addition and 5 
amend meut) to the first clause in the 
resolutions of Congrpss- and- also more 
than the President in bis teèssage asked

DBVOTBD TO TUB INTBBEBTB OF EAST SHUCK AND 
EAST HD AON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance ;
Otherwise #1.25.

r«e

The<• ii '
ADVERTISING KATES.

One 8U Tbr 
Year, months, mon 
9% #16

ths
ne column........

Half column.....
Quarter column................. 10
Eighth column................. 10 .-6 4
Legal notices, 8c. per me for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local businessJibtiActe 5c. per line each inser
tion No local f£j$s fhivn 25 cents.

Contractadvefrcifting payable quarterly.

J-HN A. JOHNSTON'

1018

Gazette6

;
• *vi•• ••for.

2This disagreement betwèefi’ the Sen
ate on the one side and the President 
and Congress on the otftef is a serious 
one and causes delay at tfie least, in the 
meantime* and'riVaÿ poaBibly, by giving 
more time for reflection and for the 
meditation of the peacemakers, help to 
avert the disaster of war.

LATER WAR NEWS.

:
:

\
O'

To the end of 

ISOS for . , .
’3EDITORIAL NOTES.

I
The state of affairs between the U. S One Year’s Paper Free.

The Free Press has made arranee- 
neirv8i iWlt)‘ lJ‘ti Vvteii!iiuy fa ience

i
tlm price »f which i- $2.0,1. This book E 

Z treats fully and in plain language the t 
; Anatomy, lusc.see an,l I, orlnient of E 
- lioniestic Animals and roullry. also E 
. cuiitamil.jt a fulldeecrlptlon of Medicine E
: > hls^w,f'n;t?riiary eV<lrï ,armer °*n |

|$3.00EsH$2.00l

60 OEUsTTS.and Spain has not improved since last 
week. The House of Representatives 

• in answer to the President's message 
passed the following resolution by the 
overwhelming vote of 522 for and 19 
against.

“Whereas, the abhofredt Conditions 
which, have existed for more than three
years in the island of Cuba, so near out (States while disclaiming all intentions 
own borders, have shocked the moral 0f annexation. The President hasHr ?»" r - ->• * —* 11
ization, culminating,. ti^ey have, in jTJr decline, and if not accepted war will ] 2
the destruction, of a United States bat-1 be declared at once.
tleship with two hundrgd and sixty-six
of its officers and crew; while on a
friendly visit in the harbor of Havana,
and cannot cannot longer be endured, , ------ i ;
as has been set forth by the President r P- A. met on Tuesday evening t
of the United States in his message to fin the Evangelical church. The weath-

SSK5.8aa,»i3ISif“r “y •‘•-"-«•I !“Therefore, resolved :— was not as large as usual. LCvi Bnga- j
(1) That the people of the Island of mau Sive a reading entitled "j. H 

Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free the Rough.” Miss Mary Diebel gave I i
W'ÏÏTWn a i in ti -, .i an essay on the life of Ruth. Mr. John •

(‘2)1 liât it is the duty of the United n
States to demand, and the Government U‘ Mlller Save an interesting address
of the United States does hereby de-1 on “How can the Y. P. A. be helpful to p
mand, that the Government of Spain the Church.” f
at once relinquish its authority and The program for next meeting is as '««tÿjsrasasis! » ». :Cuba and Cuban waters. I Lizzie Murat ; duett by Mrs. George | 4

(3) That the President of the United I Ljesemer and Mrs. W. G. Liesemer.
States be, and he hereby is, directed [‘‘Life of David” by Henry Schwalm 
and empowered to use the entire land 1 
and naval forces of the United States,. . ,
and to call into actual service of the Iln *^6 8°°n work. Meetings every 
United States the militia of the several Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
States, to such extent as may be neces-1 welcome, 
sary^ *° ^ese isolations into I

, Tkis/upounls virtually to a déclara Burglars blew open Messrs. Gillies beantminl^m« I JtL ^___S"X ^ SS y 1

tion of war and the only thing that can * Martin’8 Bafe at their Liatowe, spt^a'vHi j LxOÎl L lOOCÎOG Si DOllfl-l* 'possibly avert it now, is for Spain to I foundry on Wednesday night. There I MUNN88Afree' AddreM mT t
evacuate the premises in Cuba, and hwas no money found in it, so the nurg-1 Sfri YUoiidwny. N^w YorH. for
leave the Cubans ta their ownr devices. Hars had their trouble for nothing. I —____ ________ _____ __ • _______m j % ^
This coarse would he very Buàulating l ! itndson Maxim, of Wayne, Me., a " mT ' iVl6UlC!116
to the proud Spaniard but the peace- ^brother of Hiram Maxim, the inventor B
makers on the continent are trying to “of the famous Maxim rapid-fire gun, has
impress Spain tliat there is nothing just invented a gun that in its awful
humiliating in having to give way when destructive force goes far beyond
opposed by an overwhelming force. Hiram's. It is called IKe Maxim aerial
There was an uproarious time in the torpedo, and is designed for coast dr-1
House of Representatives when con- fence and naval work.

I
%I-

The Senate and House of Represent- 
afcives have come to an agreement in 
regard to Cuban affairs. Intervention 
£.nd the relinquishing of Spanish control 
in Cuba are demanded by the United

€>
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Nèw rs the time to get your ’. „v
Route Bills and 
Pedigrees Printed . . .

We make a specialty of such work and 
can guarantee perfect satisfaction.
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The Weekly Free Frees end Farin' \

B«»tu wi 1 bn mailed to any ad- t 
poll the receipt of Two Dollars. : 

k ,.ot miMM this chance. We cannot £ 
rd to continue i liis offer Indefinitely. ; 
object In making it now I. to secure Ï 
immediate response which a leu I 
ral oflfer might fail to attract. Re- : 
nber, by .ending $5.00 for the book E 
Set the Wee sly Free Pres, and E 
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COPYRIGHTS fto.May the Alliance prosper and continue

one gives Belief.- *

t

until you have triechm i

As its name
Kidering the President’s Message. Some I implies, the torpedo is fired into the air, 
of the members oould net wait for the instead of being shot along the surface I 
war with the Spaniard, and began a of the water. In fact, it i» used the *

WHAT THU DBIPT «[;. m fflg,
A

•Carpets,
Stair Carpel 
Wiudow Carpet. 
Win dev Holland.3 atree fight with the more conservative I same as any cannon or raotar. The I 2 

members in the House and all thek’un from whicVit is fired lias a bore oi §.
pounding of the speaker's mallet on his twenty-six inches. It will throw a ton K
desk could not restore peace until some of dynamite a distance of five miles I „ .
of the most demonstrative had relieved and if the torpedo strikes anywhere [ L ^ 
themselves of their superabundant within 200 feet of a warship it will [ If-£ 
energy by knocking down and out those shiver it to atoms. Mr. Maxim has also « rt 
who differ from them. The Spaniards I invented a sm jkeless powder to use [ 
are behaving with more dignity in their | with the torpedo, 
consideration of the critical situation 
and show greater patience with each 
other than the American statesmen do, 
add wait with quiet complacence the 
action of the United States. They 
thoroughly determined, however, to 
maintain their rights An official note 
says. “A -firm consciousness of it*

loam OnrtiUns, 40a. ta $6 
per set.

Art Muslin.
colored.

Tabling.
Cyetoroea.
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cords.
Printed Clialliee.

' Woel Delaines.
, Pink and cream Cashmere
N^œ4h”*e4e
Net Vei

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

• Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
*0

o IU. w>n 1. pul up obwiply to notify th. uM*nkfl prwont demand for . Uw prt*,'

*
If you don’t find this sort of

l*i
ÏSL Ripans Tabules 

At the Druggist’s
Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical (foMPXNV, Na xo { 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 1 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances arc ten W* 1 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

......... . ~ ' . ,

JO tUD àLawn check a 
Bleuae etripec
to^F^L,1Wrma
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress SUh.
Black Kajteena 
Velvets and PJnehee. 
Brown Rolland.

Lunch Baskets.
Chnme.
V.'»,1îuu!"y* “d 
Crock »?ry. 
filihjwiu’a 
Har I ware.
Patent Medioânse,
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Di.V'h M i*.
Garden Seeds .
I>1 u.«litto, aii iuudS.

Raw Oil

WO?D>S PHOSPHODINE. I ËC 

The Great English Remedy. £ w
Sût Packages Guaranteed to j w tuD 
promptly, and permanently I ^ #C 
CUre forms’ of Nervous I O *5 
Weakness,Emissions,Sperm- | ^ *p 

5y otorrhea. Impotencyand all Jfi (/) 
^ effects of Abuse or Excesses, I 4 O 

i -a. -yw Mental Worry, excessive use ' J ^
rights, united with the resolution to Before and After. °tTobacc°- Opiumorstimu- /) 
maintain them, will inspire the nation I Jirmifv,h*a*.uu,.Cam^lumandan^Wàra^. b 
as it has inspired the Government with Hm been prescribed'over 35 year, in thousands of -J

cases; is" the only Iteliame and Iloneit Medicine i«l> 
’mown. Aikdrufcglstfor Wood's Pho.phoillne; If : O „ 

moments to direct successfully and |! t!eofferssenie worthless medicine In place of thla. . *
defend energetically the sacred interests | « »

which are the patrimony of the Spanish I st»tgtB owe. Pamphlets free to any nddresi. £ "C
race.” Meanwhile both nations are The ^ood Company, - *
rushing preparations for war. Ships | - F
are being purchased and fitted out.
Armies are being prepared. Munitions 
of war tin a large scale are beiug gather
ed and made ready to be sent to the (' 
front. Money is granted freely. Iu '
Spain immense, sipns of money are |, 
being subscribed bÿ tbd nobility aud 
private citizens to help’ $ie Govern
ment in the strife. The Seiiaijt of the 
I "uited States have complicated matters 
by incorporating in tlieir resolutions 
the recognition of the independence oi 
the existing republic of , Cuba.
President’s message recommended in
tervention with a view to drive the 
Spaniards out of Cuba and bold control 
in the Island until a stable 
is organized. The Senate resolutions 
in the first clause declares—“That the 
people of the Island of Cuba are, aud of 
right ought to be free aud independent, 
and that the Government of the United 
States hereby recognizes the Republic of
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a n o «r> rthe serenity necessary in these difficult
O A HEAVY MORTGAGE. |

How a prom intent farmer quickly -A -f A-
. A mortgage ha^been^ described as an ^ ***** ' ^ ïWtë'ïsV 

mccntivc to industry, a heavy mortgager, i 
as a sure sign o ruin. The last is parties 
laily true. Tor,if a mortgage is allowed to ! 
run it will eat ito the farm. In tins co*K|’ 
ncctiôn Mr. Henry Fowfer, of Huron 
writes : ‘‘'From my boyhood scrofula had i 
ma kéd me for a Victim and it seemed as 
it it had a life mortgage on my blood. I 
suffered fearfully with sexes,’ and know
ing iny condition I have reniairyrd a single 
man.. Doctor after doctor pi cscriiied lor 
me, and linafiv a Toronto specialist told : WE CLAIM there Is oa'fy^è piepdratiei 
me bluntly tnat my Ccfnpmint was a ' in*ôp\-uL? to fa/ihnl is g :ara;itc«dd to cure 
deep-seated y incurable, blodd disease, i BRôNCIïiTts; Xl thntU DR. CKASVS SYH:?

kne»-was a Rood blood CF UXiMO AUf.T&ftfiW H i" MOTH- 
.1 edione, and, I sent for a bottle of tl» I IiR-g curc fe, hcr ckild Vh^ii> ajuinff.d

■1

B >
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I-ye.
Turpentine.
Caetor Oil, by tb* IK 
Btoue Crocks. 
Fartbfci.ware Crooks. 
Milk Pans.
Milk l’aiia.
\*aah Boilers,
Tea KetUee.

do copper.
Dish Pods.
£eU Bate, lu«t U hand. 
Straw Hate for 500 beads. 
Law Frilling».
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.
Drees Shir6a.
Scissors.
knives and Forkc Spools.
T#*afK>te.
Caumtsd Goods Plow Li 
Bod’ rôi 
Marl.-les.
V. ire* Cl.,LhesbneB.
Pfthy Car* iagoa,
'AOljlloU

Goods at T3 ■«I 5) i»*
b- nS -M

V M> tn
* u

S'
? ^ AND . .GUT FRIGES gi
I'--------DURING EASTER

-------- SAUÈ AT . . . rt Û,
a T 

e
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G. Wendt OMi ldmay & 
) Wroxeter.

-Silver plated-3 bottle Cruet, regular 
.... i t-tice $2.25, cut prie» #1.50 

silver plated gyrnp pitcher, reg price
, • v‘2.2,'), cut price SI.5«’

Silver plated Berry Spooul reg price 
„ , «100, cut price 6oo
o bar Aditoharp, $3.50. çut pride $2.7:. 
China decorated elock^^.ôfX, now $1.75 
Ladies stiver H C watch 6.50 now $5.0v 
Gent« Elgin S W watch 8.00, now $6.00 

Gbld Rings and Jewelry also at Cut 
®ce Goods atid PHieps iu tin

Window.

•o
ft; ' •• *^**'-J»*vr CXI1W i atilt 1UI. a IJOUIC OI mss I
C. best.j. ; Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me ;
C Scott/* Sarsaparilla, and 1 have stuck 
3: *t. It has lifted my mortgage, for to-d

~ to ‘ am free from those horrible sores, i

j £\ i up wiMi CROUP mid cough'nH its"*f ttic limrs 
,v I cur v»"îii W.iuOldNG COUGH. One small 

i’hnicdi.rtuly c-r-pr îh*i cv/'gh. I<y 
îuu''.v:ii î<f v id* pliîvjm, pi if-.*" tl.e little

The X It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day ,

eyivsiglit is not blurred, my tongue is not j 
iwrry, and I have no irritation. I look 
ebon Scott'» Sarsaparilla as 3 marvellous 
medicine when it will’ pure a life long 
disease ih-so short ft*trhie.**

Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu- OFF.?Rr to refund^ie price if Dr. Chase's- 
matis^n >nd all diseases generated by j ^yrup'vMl no' do .ilf that it is claimed to do.
; oisonri'us humors in tl'iC blo^tf are cured j a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman-
by Sarsaparilla. 1 he kind that | T-'es & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.
curesv S^id « nly in concentrated form 1

«S <6 * 4.^* <*#44* «

0 p
a sicup n- i rest. IV. .Chase compounded this 

v.du.d.Et; syrup so as to take awn y the un-government
EYE&tfriKa, aiuaVI UtP piensantjnste of turpentine and linseed. W136HUP.
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PfvtlVE STOCK HARKET5

"»■■—» -, ..'àSÎ:WÜS ty
•t, ■ . ••

Tdàoz^rd.'

\There was an exceptionally heavy 
run of stuff at the western cattle yards 
to-day. All told there were 117 car
loads, including 81 which dli 
terdaÿ, Beside the cattle there 
271 ehefep and lambs, 2,ill hogs, 40 
calves and about 20 milch cows and 
spongers. There were 160 cattle 
slaughtered at the Harris abattoir.

Export cattle—There were quite a 
few men buying to day, but the supply 
was large and the feeling weak. Ac 

ruling prices were from $3 90 to $4 40 
per cwt, the latter for some extra choice 
cattle bought by Mr. Dunn. Altogethei 
lie took 44 head. All the shipping it 
being done by way of Boston. These 
are some representative sales:—One 
carload, 1,800 lbs average, 4£c ; 4 cattle, 
5,330 lbs weight lbs weight. $4 85 pei 
cwt ; 2 cattle, 2,650 lbs weight, $4 4C 
per cwt ; one carload, 1,290 lbs average. 
4^c per lb ; 13 ctitle, 1,301 lbs average. 
$4 40 per cwt ; 16 cattle, 20,700 lbs 
weight, $4 85 per cwt ; 19 cattle, 25,000 
lbs weight, '$4 40. Export Mills were 
steady at $3*to 83 60.

Butchers’ Cattle—Prices paid here 
are only fair and the offerings were 
heavy. Drovers are paying too high 
prices in the country. The general run 
of prices paid to-day here was from 2«}c 
to 3£c per lb, some picked lots touching 
$3 85 per cwt.
Stockers and Feeders—Shipper Rown- 

tree bought 160 head to send to Ne
braska, and there was a fair demand 
from other dealers, bat the market was 
a weak one. Prices were off from 10c 
to 12c per cwt. Mr. Rowntree paid for 
his A3 40 to $3 47. Feeders bring from 
$3 40 to $3 70. Feeding bulls are dull 
at 2j to 2fo per lb. The heavy offer
ings had a depressing effect.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade was off a 
little. Theep sold for 3c to 3£c for good 
ewes and wethers and 2£c for bucks. 
Yearling lambs are steady at 4}c to 5£c 
per lb. Spring lambs are quiet $3 to 
$4 each.

Calves—These sold all the way from K, 
$2 56 to $5 each, some choice veals 
touching $7t>and $8. Too many unsal
able “blink" calves are coming for
ward.
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Headquarters
Millinery and
DRESS GOODS.
J. D. Miller

i-For

rC

BORN.Milch Cows and Springers—Steady 
at |20 to $-fir each. A few early spring
ers aré wanted.

Hogs—Choice singers sold for from 
Ç4 62^ to $4 75, the latter being paid, 
for a few extra fancy. Thick fat and 
fight 4j}c, sows 3c to 3^c and stags 2c 
to 2|c.

ttasi

Dicidsosr—In Garrickr où Friday, April1 
; 15tli, the wife of Chas. Di? • -non, of a 

daughter.Millinery
t. .

Opening
I

GRA-ISTD

1 Stick OntIn Memorlum.

In memory of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Blackwell, Griswold, 
Man., who died on April 9th, 1898. r
One precious to our hearts is gpne,

The voice we loved is stilled'
The place made vacant in our ho 

Can never more be tilled.
Our Father in His wisdom called 

The boon his love had given,
Ài/d though on earth the body l’^S,

The soui is safe in heaven.
Oil Attiaranth, thy gentle voice is hush’d 

Thy1 warm, true heart still.
And ou thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting death’s cold chill.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 

We have kissed thy marble brow, 
Alid.in.our inward hearts we know 

We have no Amaranth now.

Your

Tongue !Corner Store, MilàayATme

What for ?
Because it may save your life I
I low ?

' It is the‘barometer that' indicates- 
the state of your health by its-" 
shapes, coatings and colors.

For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritafldfi ând disorder in- the stom
ach arid1 bowels.

The ill 1“ broad tongue sfioWs want- 
proper’digestive action.
The dry, pinched tongue is the 

tongue of acute cli-ease.
The ffcstlrc tongue proves inflare- 

ittatofy actidn of the kidneys.
A dry tongue is evidence that the 

stomach and intestines cannot do 
rliuchv digestive work. •

F rating of the t Orgue-fs the re- 
stdtol interoperate eating anddrink- 
iiig Tfie Livet is deranged!

The Vba'd, pallid tongue shows a 
rl'ant of alkaline elements in the 
blivd, It is a d mgrr signal.

The dicp red tur.gue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates nervous- 
rtess, and disease? df the 
dentres.

Extreme moisture shows the re
verse.

Be yotii' dVvn doctor. Examine 
ÿ°ur tohgùe. It will show you 
v. hethcr or not you ate in condition 
to stand-spring Weather chauges.

If yofi are not almost any dc- 
scase may strike you down. Get in 
condition-at once by using the lat 
est and bfest spring medicine

THE
;....on

Wednesday and Thursday,
i »

April 6th and 7th . .We miss thee from our home, Cfear 
Amaranth.

We miss thee from thy place;
A sha<low e’er olir lives i - 'east,

For we cannot see thy face.
We miss thy kind and willing hand,

Thy fond aud earnest care.
Our home is dark without thee, Amar

anth,
We miss thèe everywhere.

itirewcll Anni ranth !
- aii ih !

. Peaceful be? thy silent rest !
Slumber sweetly, God know best,

Wlieu to call thee home to rest. 
Farewell Amarauth ! Farewell Amar

anth 1 .
/ We must say our ’àst farewell 

Till we- meet beyond the river, ^ » i 
Happy there with thee to dwell.

ôf

A 1 ) ^ - \\) 1 Opine and see our Grand Dis-J\{[ SB WPlCOme t»&y under the^managgnient of
*

'•T !Farewell A mar-
Special this Week . .i

iooô yards Fancy Flaritiëlette, 30 in. wide, feg 7c, ndw £c yd § 
500'yards chedked •* Regular i-oc, now 8c yard *
50b yards fancy Gingham )c 5c
12 dozen men’s cotton hose “ 8c lV $c pair

x,

30 men’s drift and stiff Kelt Hats, yoiiV choirie fof 25" écrits 
1000 yards éxtra heavy Print, regular 12.5c, now 10c. 
irioo yards fancy satin, regular 125c, for 10c yd.

nerve
—I hereby certify that I was a greet 

sufferer of Rheumatism for more than 
four years. A terrible pain in my back 
and joints often made it impossible for 
me to do my work apd.at intervals was 
'kmtined to the bed. I bad altfO pimples 
4nil blotches on the head. 1 had taken 
4 lot of different medicines b\>t of no 
avail. I finally tr*it;d “five drops" and 
4tter taking a boat one half of a large 
T5ottle I am completely cured. I can 
conscientiously recommend, “five drops” 
?o all who are eir-tilarty effheted.
Dated the 7tli of Fe^rnk^y 1-^98

Peter Eckel Mildiilay P. O.
“5 Drops", so highly recommclkled 

Ai this issue are for sale by H*' K."

.»r

Termé Cash or Produce /i

E. 1, liitcbl, L loyer
MANAGER-

Ôur Motto—We will not be undersold

SCOTT'S

ÔAR5IPMILÜ *PROP
f •t^li dealers. >$1.00 per'

« (ill : 3/JOs./■ y- |Sv»tV»-StiitSite> j/
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2—FRACTICAL FARMING. tureT to ^j® °ei^t2t«d0<*^ ®u^a***' 

trine of reweirds and puftlsÈmest enta
* ”rS* figure with it. On the average ________ __

SSBS fflatiStatirBt B «
proved if acme wa£ could be devised toma connected with marriage, and It 
whereby - every pound that to made therefore be interesting to re-
were sold upon its actual merits, the oord a few of the quaint customs and
Dri£ Sr'makfr re,wiviaK a 8°^ curious ceremonies pertaining to ma- 
prtoe! *J*d th« 0»ker of grease,.a grease trimflny iQ ^ o|den tfme ^

_____  I® England it was not customary in
SWELLED LEGS IN HORSES. early times to be married in the 

During the forced confinement of ohUroh’ but at the church door. It 
young horses just being broken it is "»» »t the church door that Chaucer's 
very common to find that several in oC Batb wafi wedded to the five
the Stable have their legs, the hind ones husbands she survived; 
especially "stocked," as it is termed She was a worthy woman all her live, 
by horaepien, that is to say, swollen Husba£d« st «» church dore .had she 
and round. Aifc times they are hot and 
tender, while at other times they ârë 
" stocked/’ and there is no tender
ness, the condition existing without 
any apparent inconvenience to the ani
ma]. In such canes there is some spec
ulation about the cause at times, for

ftaollet lo his "Expedition of Hum-

g~^£.‘îi,tR3dli
fragment^ distributed among the by- 
standers, who imagined that to eat one 
°£n“f hallowed pieces would ensure the’ 
unmarried eater the delight of seeing 
in a vision the person to be his wife or 
her husband. Many other divinations 
were practiced by means of w edding- 
oake, one of the most popular being 
that of passing slues of it through the 
wedding-ring, and then distributing 
them among the friends, to be care- 
ruily preserved to dream upon under 
the following conditions:
Fast any Friday in the year,

then in morning slumbers you will 
seem

To see your lover in a dream.
That the ingredients of a wedding 

oake in the seventeenth century did not 
itiffer materially from one at the pres
ent £ay may be gathered from the fol
lowing lines in Herrick’s "Hespe rides”:
This day, my Julia, thou must make 
For mistress bride the wedding cake ; 
Knead but the dough, and it will be 
To paste of almonds turned by 
* h thou but once or twice,
And for the bride-cake there’ll be spice.

"Flinging the stocking.” was an old 
custom on the bridal eve. In Fletch
er’s "Poems"-1650—it is thus alluded

This clutter ore, Clarinda lay 
Half-bedded, like the peeping day.

Behind Olympus’ cap"
While at her head each twitt’ring girl 
Ths fatal stocking quick did whirl 

To know the lucky hap.

HEALTH.
VN «AVTNG LABOR IN TILING.
I With the .continued low prices of 
Carm jgreducta, it becomes necessary for 
farmers to economize wherever pos- 
kible. The price of farm labor has not 
fallen 16 proportion to the price of 
term products, hence the farmer is at 
* disadvantage. It has a tendency, 
■eye a writer, to discourage him and 
prevent him frota making improve- 

many of which woufld be 
necessary and which he would

NATURAL COSMETICS.
Why will perverse woman «pend sat 

muoh tiny, money and nervous turcs 
in producing white-washed and hand- 
P"iNlrd complexions, when nature of-, 
fers her the genuine artidle without 
money and without price. If our pet 
rose begins to droop and fade and the 
onoe bright blossoms to wither aad-die. 
we don’t run and get a little pot of 
oolore and daub it up to restore its 
former beauty. Yet this is what wo
men do, in effect, when they begin to 
fade. What

very
very

Kindly make but for existing circum- 
■tenoee. The improvement of the soil 
by means of we do to the rose is to 

prufae it tenderly, give it plenty of 
sun and water, and fresh air and wait 
development».

One of nature’s ingredients toward 
a ^^n,e complexion is ozone—fresh, new 
air. both sleeping and waking. Breathy 
•ixg second-hand, stale air is injurious 
<*> the purest complexion. Few 
pay enough attention to this matter. 
They are choice and dainty in the soaps, 
shd creams, and lotions they use, but 
seem to think, “ any old ” air will ans
wer their purpose.

Another essential cosmetic is water 
—not a daub with a sponge, but a lib-, 
eral dose, which leaves the skin after* 
ward fresh and glowing. We would sea 
fewer dingy complexions if frequent 
vigorous baths would take the plot* 
of the powder box.

Mission,, a French traveller in Eng? Exeroise is another potent factor inr 
leuoL during the reign of William the complexion building. Brisk walking. 
Third explains this venture for luok ridin* 
as follows : “The young men took the ■
bride's stockings, and the girls those mvie®PltaS are royal roads to beauty, 
of the bridegroom,, each of whom, sit- Everything that will bring the mu»- 
tiug at the foot of the bed. threw the dee Into active plav and start the hloml
“kf rfanXontoît ofndteheV°bridI / °irCUlatin8 *"•* will be found to 

or her spouse ; if the bridegroom’s 66 80 6Icellent toniio. 
stockings, thrown by the girls, fell up- Bleep taken at regular intervale to

* "Zb« married ; and similar luck was de- 2°' stm«y l“ sleep invites wnn-
rived from the falling of the bride’s wid wh Lie*; Early to bed,” etc.,
stockings, thrown by the young men.” SSjSfi1 aho.rt °F makLn« " healthy 

In pre-Reformntion days, candidates ^ wuie’ Lt ia » reli
er connubiality were obliged to study n® ^ty maxim, 
times and seasons. The Church for- i t .“Id never wash the face just
bade marriages to lie celebrated be- golng out into the
tween the first Sunday in Advent and Z.,7 18 “et'es«ary to do so, always use 
Hilary Day ; between Septuagesima wiat*î, !md rub.the face vigoroua- 
Sunday and Low Sunday ; and between 'v1glv.e a few o£ ‘“ature’e cos-
Rogation Sunday and Trinity Sunday. P® ,8’ which, it used judiciously, will
Some old verses run thus : • tound veyy beneficial in preserv-

The use of bridesmaids at weddings Advent m.Â,™ . ™g ,tbe complexion. but we must be
dates from the earliest times. It was, But Hilary gives thee liberty; laws If Te wouirt^avt" a rLuy^ne
at one period, the custom for the tuagesima says thee nay, complexion.
bridesmaid to escort the bridegroom r!^E^r 8ay? you may ; Almopds will be found very sooth

it»- , «* “*?«»-:• irsastffiur ".hu. r*xïï
cu.li—, 7" hat lhl’ It vat cornudered improper to marry tat tuud.. to Cccji tiiem lair, suit andcustom prevailed in some parts of Eng- upon Holy Innocents’ Dav, because it white Oil of almonds also may be
Land as late as the middle of the last commemorated the slaughter of the , d iato th« akin at night and will
century, we know from an old pro- children by Herod ; and it was equally v fOUiï.d,better than cold cream, but

52* -r» axastir81 d"- ÈiVUsMiTVsr&îî
wedding, in whioii the foUowing lines Much importance too, was attached ffIIe“ almo“'1 aoap, it to very rare that 
“OUI‘: by our ancestors to the day of the week th® Mmond has any part in it. It some-

on which .the marriage should bè pêt- ÎT. * reeembles almond in its odor, but 
formed. An pld rhyme tells us: thin comes from benzole, which is tak

en from tar oil and other substances 
got injurious to the skin, but not s8 
bénéficiai as real almond powder, "a 

nut quality ” of which forms a paste 
in the water and is a splendid beautl- 
fier.

projarly placed tile 
drains should be the last to be_ , neg-
teobed. While it may' not be advisable 
to go into debt

Edward the First, married Margaret, 
sister of the King of France, at the 
door of Canterbury Cathedral in Sep
tember. 1290. The marriage of Francis 
the Second with Marie Stuart was also 
oMebrated in thin way at the

, » Notre Dome do Paris,
the cults have noit been overworked ^ wine-drlnking now'done at the 
and th^ appoar he^thy. whUe some wedding feast, was formerly done in 
of them have: their lege in good sondi- toe ohureh at the c(>ncllljion of thg
tion. AVhen it to remembered that there marriage ceremony. Pieces of cake 
are changes going on in the systemi were iutoersed in the wlne and called 
i.e.( coUhood developing Into, adult «ops. Shakespeare, in- the "Taming of 
life, dentition progressing, the tern- the Shrew,” Act Hi, Scene 
porary sucking teeth giving place to to the practice : 
permanent ones, it chn be easily un
derstood that the eysteim to liable to 
derangement, and the_digestive organs 
are most ausceittiible to such derange
ments when the denial organs are im
plicated and the adjacent secretory 
glands. Exercise being limited or sus
pended adds to the trouble, as the ef
fete materials have to be eliminated 
from the system through those lmt»rt- 
ant emunctories, the kidneys, so apt
ly termed by old pathologists the scav
engers of the body, These organs be- 

ditcliing plow, Using an ex- oomi‘n« overtaxed fall also into d«- 
tra long doubletree, which will per- ra-n#T*ment, and as a consequence we 
mit the horses to walk clear of the heve the " filled, legs” termed "stock- 
furrow, one on . each-side. Having loos- ed ” Carelul' attention to dietary and 
fined it up, the labor of throwing it the exhibition of salines occasionally,

* eut to reduced one-half nr more After "r|i* prevent such trouble in most cases, 
the loose ground has been thrown out 811(1 oan 1x1 supplemented by hand-rub- 
tbe ditching pi on can he again used’ bl“* of tl,e extremities morning and 
The ditch should not lie dug any wider evening, followed by bandaging. • fn 
than necessary. The extra width to all bandaging, care to needed that the 
waste labor. For small tile the bot- bandage is not tob tight and that broad 
tom need not be anv wider than neces- ^1* ,le “sed always, never string so 
snry for a man to stand in, one foot *fat the l,loo;l vessels are pressed or 
In front of anbther. For large tile it ie oirc“latioii I liWAiffh them interfer- 
rnust of couraejdie wider, beginning at. 8,1 with’ for " hen thi» to done, the 
the top, as Ihè Sides are alwaÿs more or increases l onsiderably. Mod-
lees slanting. After the liottom bas erate exercise must be given, and ih 
been properly graded, and the tile laid. a dir-y' sheltered yard, for expos re to 
a 1 it I le ground should be thrown in; 
pnough to cover and protect them from 
telling stones. The remainder of the 
ground can be thrown in with the 
turning plow. Set (he beam as far 
to the ’ land’’ side as necessary to 
keep the horse clear of the ditch. Vse 
one horse and with an assistant to 
manage the horse, the ditch can be fill
ed very rapidly. After the filling to 
U1 in. barrow it thoroughly to level it.
J here may lie situations where the di
rections cannot lie applied. Sometimes 
the land ia too swampy to take a (earn 
Jin with Safety. Unless it is known to 
be solid enough, it ia not wise to risk 
the team. Hotses have been badly in
jured, even to breaking their limbs, 
by being driven into such places. Work 
can lie saved by having the ditch ready 
for the tile before they are hauled.
0 hey can then be unloaded just where 
they are wanted, without any extra 
handling. When tiling is done at a 
time when there, is danger of freezing, 
the ditch should not lie finished anv 
(««tor than the tile are laid, as the 
freezing will cause the sides to crum
ble and drop in, causing-extra work.

as a rule, yet I have 
htoard men say that they have made 
“waey by going into debt for tile 
Bruins. One of the principal- items of 
expense in tiling to ,tlto cost of open
ing the ditch. With a little thought 
this oan be reduced to a minimum. 
Ataput one-half the hard labor usually 
Gone in laying tile to unnecessary; it can 
be done much cheaper' by animal 
or and machinery. Expensive machin
ery for the digging of trenches to be
yond the reach! of most farmers, but 
•uch machinery to not absolutely ne- 
eeosary. \ good ditching plow will not 
cost very much, and will save its cost

door of women

three;

Vow-

2, alludes

After many ceremonies done,
He caJfe «T wine—a health, quoth he,

•very year on any farm where any 
fcrreat amount of tiling is done. With 
Its vAfed a farmer is likely to put in 
more tile inain without. The work is 

' o much easier that he doe» not 
dread it. and so much more can he 
done in the same time. A common 

mg' pllow should be used first, and 
ipse of furrows turned to a good

h*d= been aboard^ carousing to his 
louâtes y

After » storm ; quaffed off the 
cadql,

And th-reW the aopqall in the sexton’s 
faqe,

Having no otMr reetoon
But that hfe beard grew thin and hun- 

g»rly;
Add seemed to ask him sops as he was 

, drinking.
Another custom at old-time weddings 

was that of strewing flowers from the 
residences of the bride and bridegroom 
to t(he church, as mentioned in an old 
ballad :

m us-
wheeling, gardening—eve»

fcurni
• cou _ ___
depth. Then follow in the same fur
row with a

All hail to Hym/pm and his marriage 
day.
{fowçr®* »»<! quickly come away, 

Strew flowers, metides ; and ever as you 
strew,

Think one day, maides, like will be 
done for you.

open air, or

bad. The ejrstem being excited, 
is easily brought abqut. As to 
an ounce of tne hyplosplphate of soda 
twice a week in' the drinking water is 
excellent as a preventive, but when the 
legs are stocked and all four are im
plicated, there is evidence that there 
is more am|ss than the amateur can 
handle. The doctor needed, that the 
legs may assume their healthy, flat 
shape again, and not remain filled or 
liable to refill ojp the slightest cause.

chill
salines

'

Iwo lusty lads, well dressed and strong 
Stepped out to lead the bride along. 
And two young nwds of equal size,
As soon t

YOUR OLD SHOES* Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health,
Wednesday the best day of all: 
Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses,
Saturday np luck at all.

In Shakespeare's time, Sunday 
considered the most auspicious day for 
the ceremony. In the “Taming of the 
Shrew." Petruchio, after telling bis fu
ture father-in-law “that upon Stînday 
is the wedding-day," says :
Father, and wife, and gentlemen, adieu; 
a wU I to Venice ; Sunday comes apace ; 
We will have rings, and things, and 

fine array;-
And, kiss me, Kate, we will be married 

o’ Sunday.

ridegrçipm's hands sur-
Them Ip on «lie Mnvkei on» Huy Will 

ltd m u to Veu.
What do you do with your old shoes ?

Throw them into the ash lbarrel ? If 
so, and you are wealthy enough to buy 
them, they widI return to you. Differ
ent prices are paid for the shoes, ac
cording to the quality of leather they 
contain. Brogans are worth little if 
any tiling. A pair of fine calfskin boots ,,
bring as much as 15 cents. The boots ^b“îo /-l™ mt?d

, , . both, to one sheath.’ A bride says to
and shoes are first soaked in several her jealous husband, in Dekker’s
waters to get the dirt oat of I hem. ’ Match Me in London"—1631 :
Then the nails and threads are removed See ait my girdle hahg my wedding 
the leather ground up Into a fine knivesf
irulp. and it to ready to use. The Sm- w?P«ch-F1?’,»,. *u -,
bossed leather jape.rings have says: P -1675-tlM Wlfa From a mere chUd the Duchess of
come into fashion lately, and the starai»- fn Conscience I had twenty pair of S**e-Coburg has l^een most particular
ÎHn„ are TllV°' xim gloves' about her ***** and when she first0«‘ter.:X7ljpth 6 Wh#ne«eJr “ ma,d’ fr,Ven to U,at to ^gla°" Her Royal Highness

Tlie; finer the qua'lty of the leather Garters, knives, purses, girdles, stores "a* much chaffed aboutJ^hU weakness
the I tetter it takes the bronze and old of rings, members of the royal family. The
gold and other expensive color# In Uie And many a thousand dainty, pretty Quern, however, who is also most oar- 
designs painted oh them. Fashion- thing*. -ticnlar Hhm,f h«xr *^1, K ^ .r„s-s,ï£‘‘s,*ii.rM rerereiw........ « .* ^^s.wsttarss4bj‘ss^ss tSSs ssKfr&'sss iss^^'s^safMTW ^«an-’-ieOR-refer, to the praclice; «-« that c.u
tools Which their neighbors threw in- We see no ensigns of a wedding here, ronl^vër life . h t,ght
to the-ash larrel a moutfi before form No character of a bridal ; “ c-^fli i^P rCSS’
the lwhutiful material on their walls Where be our -skarves and our gloves? whi^h'capital the Lktog of mattress™
eyes "from their 'he'r It i« also alluded to in Herrick’s has Nie/brought to a flëe
'... . , , \ , , . ’’Hesperides’’—1648 : Another royal lady who quite agreesOld shoes could be had at smaller . I u ith the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg as to

cost were it not for competing car- What posies for our wedding-rings. I the fineness of her linen »nH th. till
riage houses, Ixmkblnders and picture- What gloves we’ll give and rihanings I ness of draw ing the sheets tolte ex
sliwts anV mol U a1or«ii!lg1'toP| heir Rings, too, appear to have been form- j^ml’ress E“eenie. And Her Imperial 
use. " Hook binders use them m making erly given away at weddings. Anthony tor tieflVhVïL -J“T®
the cheaper forms of leather bindings, Wood relates of Edward Kelly, a "fam- the imperii chamber the impi^iim 
and the new style of leather frames ous philosopher" in Queen Elizabeth's that she sleeps almost on the hfië? 
with leather mats i„ them are entire- time, that "Kelly, who was openly pro- ft to elevated sra“X more than a 
ly made of the east-off covering of the fuse beyond the modest limits of a foot, as all who have vielted in old 
fret. sober philosopher, did Five away in gold days, the private apartments of St

wire rings or rings twisted with three Cloud, C'ompiegne and the Tuileries! 
gold wires—at the marriage of one of wilt remember 
his maidservants, to the value of four 
thousand pounds.

Rosemary, the gymbol °* remembr
ance and fidelity, was anciently much 
worn at weddings, and old plays fre
quently mention the use of thé herb 
on these occasions. In drinking the 
health of a newly married pair, it 
customary for each guest to dip his 
sprig of rosemary in the oup. 
one of the characters in the old play 
of “The City Madam’‘ says :

Before we divide
Our army, let us dip our rosemaries 
In one, rich bow l of sack, to this brave 

girl,
And to the gentleman.

prise*, a 
Knives were formerly part of the ac

coutrements of a bride. This may ap
pear strange, but It is easily 
for by the fact that, in olden times, it 
formed part of the dress for women to 
wear a knife she>tlied and suspended 
from their girdles. Im the “Witch of 
Edmonton”—1658—Somerton says : “But 
see. the bridegroom and the bride come;

Benzoin is a genuine cosmetic of na
ture. It Is the glim of the benzoin 
tree. The best benzoin comes from Si
am. It is the frankincense of the Jews 
and the incense of Roman Catholic, 
Hindus, Buddists, etc. The Chinese fum
igate their houses with it, and owing 
to its grateful perfume, vanilla pom
ade and pastilles are superior. A few 
drops added to water makes what i» 
called 1 'virginal milk," which, used as 
a lotion, keeps the skin wonderfully 
soft and fair and prevents premature 
wrinkles.

Cucumber is another of nature’s own 
cosmetics. During the summer 
throw

accounted
was

IMPROVING dairy butter.
One of the problems of particular 

Importance to the dairy Interests is 
that of imtproving the quality of but
ter made on a great many farms. Large 
quantities are made in this way and a 
gicat portion of it. is of quite inferior 
quality. It is not

royal beds. never
away cucumber peelings. Boil 

them and IkhI the water and use it for 
the toilet. A slice of cucumber may l»e 
used instead of soap with very satis
factory results. Dill water is as good; 
as rose water for the complexion, ând 
for some skins is perhaps better, it 
makes the skin paler.

Still another beautifier is the elder- 
flower, famous for its cooling quali
ties. it makes an exquisite wash for 
the face and an excellent, oil for the 
hair. Lavender is not precisely ç 
metie, yet a few drops in the toilet 
ter is very refreshing. The hygienio 
virtues of lavender are well known.

< edar wnood in powder or as a tino- 
ture is excellent for the teeth, and im
parts an agreeable perfume to the 
breath.

AIJ spices are air purifiers and air 
coolers. It is a fact that very fewr epi
demics visit pieces filled with r»er- 
fumes of spices—cloves, mace, cinna
mon. etc. A room perfumed with spices 
and eucalyptus remains cool on the 
hottest summer day, and defies dis
ease resulting from impure air.

There is no better antispetic in na
ture than musk—real musk, of course. 
The Chinese use it to dye t.heir hair 
and eyebrows.

r
remunerative to- 

those who produce it. and it adversely 
affeito the general market for good 
butter. I«cause in. to transformed into 
” ladles ’’ and 'process butter," w hich 
fmter into competition with genuine 
butter, with much the 
he ioJIuw oleo-murgarine competition. 
A good deal of the butter that to made 
Knight just as we|I, from tiie standpoint, 
of the maker, of the industry, and of 
,lw consumer, not he made at all, since 
It not

same res nils a eos-i 
wa-

;

1;] pay any of them. If this 
butter louid be improved in quality 
it woul i add largely to the value of 
the. dairy product of the country and 
fvould help its makers to earn a liv- 
i!ng. I*erha[)S the mt>st serious obslacie 
to Iimproviing the lower grade of dairy 
butter is the fact that the butter in 
rural districts that is made 
farm to so largely sold at groceries 
ami general stores. The buyer is prin
cipally engaged in selling goods. He 
must hold his trade and he purchases 
farm butter as a mere incident lo his 
business He does nut, and dare not 
conduct this to,mob of it on Its mer
its. He is Plod enough to |,uv good 
toi in butter if it, comes to ihe store 
UJii be will set It Aside for his own 
lire or for the use of good customers 
but when the mbker of poor Initier 
brings « liateli. he is afraid to re
fuse it or to pay less for it then he 
I™ for the gond butter. He knows 
that he would lot*» the trade of the 
maker if he did. One farmer’s 
will make good butter, hut what, 
tkewment has she to try to ilo still 
Vettor when her neighbor, who makes 
Poor butter, getufas much a pound for 
It a* «be does, or wthot miotive has the 
maker of the 
better wiheni

7

on the

■Î7SSIBERIAN EXPLORERS.
Russia is Ixeginning to honor her Si- 

lierian explorers. A Statue is to lie er
ected at Chal-armvsk, on the Amur, of 
Deshnew, the Cossack, who xvenl by sea 
in 1648 from the river Kolyma to the 
river Anadyr, thus sailing through 
Behring Strait, for I he first t ime, and 
proving that Asia was separated from 
America. It- is proposed, moreover, to 
change the name of the East Cape into 
Caiie Deshnew, which will protobly lie 
objected to by geographers.

SHAMPOO FOR DANDRUFF.
A receipt for a shampoo that can he 

easily prepared is as follows: "Melt 
one cake of olive oil soap in a quart, of 
boiling water, add a taldeapoonful of 
washing soda, and let the mixture 
stand, it will form a jelly. For earli 
shampoo lake a good tablespoonfui of 
the jelly, added to a cup of warm wa
ter and a few drops of ammonia. Be
fore applying the shampoo wet the head 
thoroughly with clear warm water, and 
then rub the mixture well into the 
scalp, after which rinse the head in 
plenty of warm water, taking rare to 
wash out all the soap. This wMl leave 
the head thoroughly clean and freq 
from dandruff.”

HOT CROSS BUNS 
One quart o£ milk, twelve ounces of 

butter, one pound sugar, one fourth 
of an ounce of mixed spice two eggs, 
two ounces of German yeast, four 
pounds of flofir. Make thé milk 
slightly warm, plut in a pan with half 
the sugar, six ounces ot flour, the 
yeast and eggs mixed together, and 
cover down in a warm pdace to rise. 
When risen with a frothy head and 
again fallen and become almost fiat 
it to ready for the remainder of the 
dngredierits to he mixed with it. The 
butter should he rubbed in the rest 
of the flour and mixed together into 
a mellow dough. Bake In 9 quick 
oven. -

Thus

wife
flfc

ACCOMMODATING.
Tenant—That abominable chimney

smokes so that we can’t live with it.
Landlord—All right, sir. I’ll have it 

taken out at oooe."

OODr butter to make it 
„ *>« «eto just as much
ter it, as I» paid for the better butter

The wedding-cake was, in days gone 
by. broken over the head of the bride, 
ami then thrown among the guasU.
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Sprifijg Medicine i SM.?X!£rr« ;.SiK/s^'s?i2r* '• “>*» Who created it nothîng.X^™ Ot^di^ ÏÏJTrf

tettXXo^w !?&^nati^‘thn'*Sg> ^"eËEngland. To that end trickery Tnd 8 fomifo? ^ T?* ”
wRhout^avai 1In^t emplo,18d- bu# parent mark» price of 920 'will <5£ 
nlators fothe Tmi^d^t^..6?4 *P®°‘ Rpp*fr “d thMr'ri11 l<*e ttelr invert-
■r-STT f 3 ï ^-"Æ-îîdSSÎ.”' SLT
âirHS EF
îS? ?V '!>; yU™S.”$ M-1fS*,b’S1!Ær'.,S!‘4
selling quantities to another in league î a!î would cell your at-
With him. By this means the price was îüïa “n**; Portion of our first 
bid up to from 920 to 925 per share îüï*’ ,008100 G?“ and Dominion Coal," 
and is now heldtbere by tte **®reo T “Plai“ Th? we W oalIed
means, and whenever genuine order* °P°0‘ *-° denounce tills imposition, end from Cariâdiàninvesfcor *ar ” worked*up toat because of „„
m.Canada, the stock is purchased from 5?tKt^!r' official eonneotion 
the insiders through the medium 3 .Tr^idînt #*“ «’Oapaniee, vies
the Boston Stock Exchange at a ficti- L„ d t f*th® ATv, leadi“* °S™pao" 
tioue price. Jve °an treat this subject mtelli-

Tbe daily sales on the Boston Stock 
Exchange are. with the exception of T™tlng our answers wll give you 
the Canadian orders and on a rare oo- ™*® required information, we beg txs 
imsion a genuine United States order, remein- Tours truly,
fictitious. We adiviee you strongly not LAWSON, WBIDBNFBLD * OO.1’

DOMINIONthe necessity and the remedy

A Safeguard of Heal th, a Save# 
of Time mnd Money.

.Health and success may depend up
on year taking a good Spring Medio 
Ine now. Just at the time when the 
Hystem necA* unusual supplies of en- 
!?y *od vitality to adjua# itself to 
ran conditions of this trying* season, 
n Is weakened and debilitated, because 
poorly nourished by impure and im
poverished blood. Help is found in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla because this great 
medicine has power to purify, enrich 
and- vitalize the blood. It promptly 
expels all spring humors, manifested 
in bolls, pimples, sores and eruptions, 
temes up the stomach and liver, regu- 
Intas and sustains the kidneys, cures 
that tired feeling, and by creating an 
appetite and giving digestive power, 
It Impartq, strength and vigor to the 
whole body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's puis ;ra

GOAL-

I '

■ ■ ■ ■

Notice to
Canadian Investors.

:

■ /
. We adv,se al1 owners of Dominion Coal stock, or all who intend to 
become owners, to write to us for our two books, •< Boston Gas and Do- 
mlnioh Coal ” and “ Boston Gas and New England Coke,” 
large quartos, and our two large quarto pamphlets, "Ugh 
stenographic " Report of Hearing Before the Board of Ga;
Light Commissioners.”

Requests should be addressed to our Boston, Mass., office.

During the past months we have received nu
merous communications from investors, bankers 
and banks of the Dominion of Canada. As they 
are all of the same general trend and ask the same 
questions, we have decided to publish one, and our 
reply as a general answer to all inquirers who have 
)een imposed on with this scheme. All statements 
made in our letter as published below, we here
with confirm.

OLD HOUSE OF COMMONS. two 64-page, 
t on Gas” and 

as and Electde
**■»!■« glory Told by a Knviioe or the 

lobbies,
Mr. Frederick Gafle, who was a hab- 

■Hue of the lobbied of the bouse of com
muais for fortify years, narrates 
»f bis curious experiences. Referring 
to Bellamys kitchen, so vividly des- 
oriberi by Charles Dickens, and to the 

, members who were want to frequent 
it, he says:: "You got the best chop 
sad steak and oolld meat and salad 
in the world,1 and the parrot who eall- 
»d 'Order 1 order 1’ and ' Chair ! chair!’ 
mod all the cries ot the house, and the 
immortal ‘ J a ne ’ who chaffed every 
—as described by Dickens—were still 
tbere ; and members of the government 
might be seen eating their dinner at 
a real deal kitchen table, 
a kiss?' Jane asked of 
her who

Lawson, Weidenfeld & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

some

NEW YORK BOSTON.
Messrs Lawson, Weidenfeld & Co— believe us when we say that we hold 

Gentlemen : ourselves ready to answer for any as-
We have closely followed your severe sortions made in the book and news- 

attack on the Dominion Coal corpora- paper statements bearing our signa- 
tion, and have read your pamphlet is- lure, also for those contained in this 
sued for that purpose, fn addressing letter and we are prepared to defend 
you for the purpose of securing furtb- any action that may be brought against 
er information on this subject which, us in the courts of Canada as1 we have 
jf you will give by answering those of in United States courts. We ask you 
our questions which you may deem pror to bear in mind that we do not make 
per to ask, we will he thankful, for equivocal statements hedged about 
we have been strongly urged by one with technical evasions that may leave 
of the high officials of our bank to loopholes for escape from legal re
aid in placing the coal shares, both eponsibility ; that we are a responsi- 
preference and ordinary, with the in- hie hanking bouse and stock-exchange 
vesting clients of our firm, and He members, and that the charge that 
have this assurance that the enter- this entire scheme is one of the most 
prise is a laudable one, and one that glaring impositions ever attempted on 
will give all the purchasers of the any community we have printed over 
Shares large projits with but very our signatures scores of times during 
Small risk of loss. Our bank official the past four months in the leading 
guarantees us that be has strong as- newspapers of the United States, and 
su ranees of some of the leading finin have repeated it in thousands of copies 
tiers of the United States, that the of pamphlets and books, and orally 
coa! corporation has purchased all the stated it before (the Massachusetts 
gas companies of .Boston, Mass., and Board of Gas and Electric Light Coin- 
1,ave made firm contracts for a long missionsrs and the Legislature of 
term of years with the Massachusetts Massachusetts.

MEMBERS Qg NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

SPRING SOUNDS.
Wlat is that horrid noise in the hall I 

Henry, I suppose, falling over oui* 
bicycles Be forgot that he brought 
them down out of the attic this

THE PRIZE OF FLATTERY.
That man Crmnlett has mure invita

tions to dinner than any other man in 
town.

How does he work it t
®e tells every hostess with a grown 

up daughter that she must have mar
ried much below- the legal age.

“ Promotion of General Hnnplneee ”
Is secured by Nervlline—the great 
nerve-pain euro. The highly penetrat
ing properties of Nerviline make II 
never failing in all cases of rheums 
tism, neuralgia, cramps, pains in the 
back and sides, lumbago, etc. We 
heartily commend it.

BOTH TO GO IT ALONE.
I should have thought that Bagiev 

would get a tandem for himself and 
wife instead of two single wheels

Oh, no I Baglay has been married 10 
peers.

one
■ Imorning.

’Give you How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to? 

any o&se of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENBY &CO., Pror •, Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, bave known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 Tears, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and flnancinlly able to carry out any OMlgatidh* 
made by their firm.
WestIcTruai. Whol
it. WALDINtl. KJNNAN
Druggists, Toledo. Ohio,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
ing directly npon the blood and mucous sur» 
faces of the system. Price 75c. per to tile; Sold 
by a;l Druggists. Testimonials tree.

Hall’s Family Pills are the beeti

a young mem- 
ehaffiing her, * you a 

younger eon, and only a borough mem- 
her I Why, I boxed a duke’s ears for 
asking such an impertinent question 
£m,tJLrd?y'’ There was a very different
taZ» ,rom tho pr0Eo°t

An amusing story is told of Lord
had jU8t had a stormy tatervew with a deputation, which 

«une to memorial him on the elb- 
of the wime. duties. Just as they 

tbe room a sudden tiioulgbt struck him, and he called
them hack and said .'"Perhaps gentle Pll>e Gafl Company, a very large, ex- We answer your questions as follows:
men, a recollection of my hovhood mav 1 remet y sound and wealthy company, 1—The Dominion Coal—Massachusetts
help you. When a boy, my grandfii a'" Viat by.this contract the coal cor- Pipe Line Gas—New England Gas & 
Iher took me with him to stay at Lord p?ratlon will he guaranteed large di- Coke Company scheme is a glaring im- 
«wntiroke’6. After dinner his lord v,llcnds on a11 fiasses of shares for a position on the inresting and gas con- 
■bip said, ' I hope you like mv wine lon- tc™ of years and that these con- suming public.
I did my tiee(. to please you' As » tra"ts have ,)Pt'n firmly guaranteed by 2—The common shares of the Dorn in
mem her, of the government i ought not ,’he New En?!and Gas & Coke Com- ion Coal Company, of which there are
lo tell you that I get mV. claret and |any’. a romi,an>' with a paid in capi- over fifteen million dollars, are not 
Champagne direct through asmuinrler tai o{ ^35-000.009- The questions we worth a dollar a share more than the 
J am answerallie for the Ii„rt ., l ^ you to favor ua with answers to, price for which they were originally 
made it myself." OJd Pam had hit th. are ' sold, namely, nothing.
Lull’e-eye. and the deputation retired .Do6B not the Dominion Coa! corpora- ft—The Dominion Coal Company is

1 with much laughter.” lain own all the gas companies of Bos- not earning any dividend,' on its stock.
The reminiscences that center in to£* . „ 4—The Dominion Coal Company does

John Bright arc equably amusirw, Ha8 not thp coal Corrioration enter- not own any gas companies in Bos-
example; "I call to mind hearing hi^, ed into a contract with the Massa- ton.
“ 1848, in the house of common- on ch^7sf,t,tS fVi®, Gas Com'ian-v f 5-The Massachusetts Pipe Line Gas
tile apjOintment of a new hishnn r W not th,a 8ive permanently large Company consists of nothing hut a 
Manchester. Quoting from momorc dividends on all the shares! worthless charter procured from■ the
I do throughput he said• "Ynri , Is not the Massachusetts Pipe Gas Massachusetts legislature of 1896 by 
•ai a new Mshop of Jerusalem . T, Company a responsible company I means that are now being investigated
time ago How did thaHmfo m.„ 18 oot tlliB contract guaranteed by by the authorities of Massachusetts.
oultV With hist staff and his «■ifof°r?° the New England Gas & Coke Com- 6—The entire stock of the Mhssachus-
•ne of the apostles ? jjot „ p,e liaoy’ and is not this company a weal- etta Pipe Line Gas Company has just
He went out on her me..* thy corporation whose guarantee is been declared by the Board of Gas and
frigate Retribution ami Cded Stood ? Electric Light Commissioners of Mas-
fc salute of eighteen guns nni ,We repeat if you will answer the aachusetts illegally issued, and the At-
the spot where Simon fodo-od , r,<Yn al,ove questions we will consider our- torney-General of Massachusetts has 
tanner.’ •’ * w,t,‘ f”e selves in your debt, as we dp not wish announced that he will proceed against

to put our clients into any hazardous fbe officers and directors who issued 
investment, and we are led to believe ÎG This act is punishable by fine and 
from a study of your pamphlets that imprisonment.
you not only consider this coal en- . 7—The contract between the Domin
ie rprise extremely hazardous but little *°n Coal Company and the Massachns- 
less than a swindle which we cannot re- ettB Tiiie Line Companv is worth no- 
concile with the respectability of its thing.
spongers. Again, can you not'give us 8—The New England Gas & Coke 
a reason for the effort that is being Company is a scheme gotten up for 
made to float these shares amongst tlw purpose of floating 935,000,000 of 
the investors of Canada, when as we worthless securities on the public, and 
are assured they are in strong demand It8 f11"8* :M t was to borrow from a New 
in the American stock exchange. Yours J01* trust company for eight months
respectfully," .............. *12,000,000, which, with the balance of

its.935,000.000 of capital it immediately 
paid out to insiders for property not 
worth *7,000,00:1, thereby causing it- 

, , , U8* and its self to be bankrupt and makinir it*contents noted, and herewith we send guarantee worthless. g
you the information you ask for. First

?
%

one

INSPIRATION.
And If I marry you, then what ? ant

ed the hdiretie.
Why, replied Penniless, with sudden 

energy, than you will be my wife.
«t^RlDE

Hartford & Vim Tires
BenlOfflro- - 9 Adelaide 8k. W- Toronto.

8AVRETA-K0RA CRYSTALS.
TRADE MARK. IN WITH POPULAR SENTIMENT. 

Stranger—That's pretty bad whiakv 
my friend. ■”
thKtdg^V6r,body about 

6tranger—That sol Well, give me 
another. m

W P C 914

^POHSIBX,E^TO^DETKOT from Diamond^.

■end to any address one of these marvel-

THE BACHELOR’S DETERMINATION
Johnnie Fewscads and Gus de Smith 

were talking about matrimony, and the 
latter remarked i

They say that the happiest marri
ages are between people who are not 
at all alike.

That’s so, and that’s the reason I’m 
not going to marry until I find

Pure BloodsssWOOBW“D a«xc». <*£
f a wo

man mith lots of money, replied the 
impecunious yearner for domestic hap
piness.

A'MINISTER’S CASE. KLONDIKE AT HOME- 
Money saved Is money eirn* 
ed. Power and pumping mills, 
sewing machines, gone, hard' 
Ware, bicycles at hard time 

prices. Send for catalogue And price*.
The Bailey Donaldson Co..

MONTREAL

The whirling winds of Arabia,
t'™“ eîcavate to the depth
of two hundred feet, the rim usually 
being three times that length in dlam- 
ater. A sand-pit thus made may be 

obliterated in a few houremand 
pother excavated within a short dis-

Rev. W. L. Rowan’s Experience 
with Rheumatism and Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.

DOM’. Kidney PHIa Have Cured Thoueande ef 
Oaees of Hue Disease — They Pesmsely 

Cure all Kidney, oiseae*.
Arnprior,—"I can certify to the bene

ficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
cases of Rheumatism as I have been 
helped greatly by their use, and I feel 
confident that others will derive 
ally as much benefit from their 
as I did, if they use them according to 
directions.’’—Rev. W. L. Rowan.

This is the testimony of a prominent 
and popular clergyman, stationed in 
Arnprior. His evidence must be ac
cepted by all who read itt and it es
tablishes at once the efficacy of Dadd's 
Kidney Pills in cases of Rheumatism.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured more 
cases of Rheumatism in Canada and 
cured them permanently, than any 
lialf-dozen other remedies together have 
cured. This claim is made emphatic
ally for it is true. No case of Rheuma
tism is so bad that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cannot cure it.,.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only cure 
on earth for Bright’s Disease. Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism. Gout, Urinary 
Troubles, Blood Impurities. Diseases of 
Women. Stone in Bladder, Heart Fail
ure, Paralysis and all other forms of 
Kidney Disease. They never fail.

Itodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes 92.50 or will bp sent, on receipt 
of price, by The Dodds Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Here’s a Little Nut to Crack.
Jnst a grain of corn 1 The m-innftote upon which Putnam’s Painfess Com

Extractor acts Is entirely new. It re
moves the corn laver bv laver wits out any pain wbafover. ' It n^er faUs 
either. Try it. 1,1118

A FEW OF THE MANY REASONS
WHV FARMERS PREFER THE PAOB
COILED SPRING FENCE i
It is made of extra quality hard steel 

wire; giving greater strength 
aa-me size of wire.

It has a coiled spring every foot, set 
that it does not need to be wound ud 
after every change of weather.

It is woven with cross wire# onlyj 
one foot apart, so that your neighbor’s 
hogs and sheep cannot squeeze through}

equ-" Dear Sirs:/
Your letter received use

9—The reason the effort is being
for theAn inquisitive dog belongs to O. 6 

1-afaye.ttc, of Hartford, Station. Ohio 
In ifs tramie it met six sticks of dyna
mise, and being curious as to the ef 
foots of the dynamite, ,f carried in a 
dogs stomach, swallowed them The 
animal has been carefully chained to 
a tree m the woods, and the folks tbere- 
sbonts are awaiting reports.

PLACING THE BLAME. HARSH PUNISHMENT. 
Motihcrv-What on earth are you do- Mr. Scrubbs, indignantly—Sir, I have 

ing to the child, Bridget, to make her iust discovered that your son has en
try so f . gaged himself to two of my daugh-

Bridget, who has just slapped her— tors.
I s'pose it’s the medicine, mum ; the Mr. Grubbs, stupefied—The 
” laibul ” says as how children cries rascal 1 He should be compelled to 
for it. ry them both.

young
mûr it.

It doe» hot need a pole on top ofl 
posts, because the top wire is made 
of No 7 hard steel wire, 
strength of this wire is 8,000 lbs.

Price list and some illustrated print
ed matter on application to the local 
Page Fence dealer or to

%6 CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.'

Tsk. Laxative- Brume Quir-im- Tablet». All Dnre. 
tn»t« refund the monel If It fails to On re. 2re

A kitten was lately brought up on 
an exclusively vegetable diet by a Lon
don family of vegetarians. The result 
is that it will not touch animal food, 
and pays no attention to rats or mice 
that are

TensileWhen an ostrich is preparing to hatch 
the ground, 

u bushel basket. Eggs 
ere than laid day after day, and ar
ranged around the hole. When twentv- 

/one are ia.d the bird kicks them info 
ethe hçle a^ni at night sifo on them Th" 
male bird performs this duty in 
daytime, thus permitting his' partner 
Ito obtain exervuge.

Bhe scniiti'hos a bole to 
about, the size of

Every living person had 2 parente, 4 
grandparents, 8 great-grandparents. 
As the number of one’s ancestors don- 
bit's with each preceding generation, 
it therefore follows that every person, 
barring intermarriage, must have had 
in 80 generations, 2,147,483,646 ances
tors. People who are proud of royal de
scent may rejoice in the thought that 
among this immense number at least 
one of their ancestors was of royal line
age.

purposely permitted to wander 
across its range of vision.

1 PIGE 11FH GOMPERev. Edgar B. Husband. The Rectory, 
Paspebiac, Quebec, writes:—’’ I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the effi
cacy of ’ Quickcure.’ I have, used it. 
aflfcr other remedies failed, and found 
almost instant relief. 1 always keep it 
with me."

Limited,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

P. 8.—See our "ad.” next week.
DO NOT destroy your nervous system by 

drinking poor tea. A PERFECT BEVERAGE

LUDELLA
Absolutely pure, therefore the best

MONSOON
■ w ■ INDO-CBYLON TEA.

AT THE MISSION SCHOOL. 
Sunday school teacher—Now what 

does the verse mean where it 
And the lot fell upqn Jonah t 

Bat Scrimpey—De bull gang jump
ed on ’ton.

REASONS.
■\Vhy don’t you marry her ! 
Because of shyness on both sides 
How’s thait ?
She is ebfr fcfr na&ur* and I of cash.

says4

CEYLON TEA.competed of pur# leaves. Tr* It.
Lead Package* 2d. 40. 60 and fOo.
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CHURCHES. —Jen. McEning nod tt. I). iBiehl were 
in Clifford on Sunday.

— A group of Jew-; are yi town this 
week buying rags, etc.

—Misses Walfurd and Weir, miliiuois, 
suent Sunday iu Walkerton.

—Sam. Rife of Walkerton was in 
town on Monday, on business.

—W. H. Motiving of Palmerston 
visited friends iu town this week.

—Mrs. Wm. Johnston, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends in Mildmay and vicinity 

y.l. ai. present.
—To "best—22 acres of glass land in 

B.ilaktava. Plenty of water. Apply to 
\Vm. A. SCHOSkAV. «

—The fire engine was taken out on 
Monday evening for practice. Every
thing proved satisfactory.

—Monday was an exceptionally busy 
lay on the G. T. B., two specials being 
run up this liceAhat day.

—The rooms behind tlye Gazettc- 
ollice and upstairs are to. let. There is 
plenty of room for a good sized family 
Apply to .James Johnston.

—W. H. Holtzmaon is carrying the 
waler by metal piping from the spring 
on the premises of John Schweitzer, to 
his residence p^.the North end.

—Kind.el A -Wei 1er tfre having the 
front of their premises decorated with 
buantiful cornice. The work is being 
done by Jos. Schuitzler and the effect 
is charming.

—It is our sad duty this week to to- 
OJtd the death of Mr. John Miehlhaus- 
en, con. 13, Garrick, who died last 
Thursday morning last, April 14th. 
Deceased was 81 years of age, and en
joyed good health and was active until 
a few days previous to his death when 
he was seized -with apoplexy. He 
tsaves a widow and ten sons and daugh
ters to mourn his loss. The funeral 
which took place on Sunday morning 
was largely attended. Bev. Mr. Nen- 
dorfer conducted the burial service.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. Newf
Harness Shop

: Vü SSLS2
.ij'urmtvadtiitt. UotregMiiSyei ulet-tutg \\ mluci*- 
ii v ovehlitu ftt T:8o. roùn^ roopld’n iueotÙ4i 

r, T ii-siHy éVviüüg tu ’/;80t k'lioir px-*olice Â- j idny 
uiiurf At b u'dlpck. Rov. Iur. Fiid:Lviaer 

| V .«LOf.

. t ‘ Pfrayermeëiiiig, Wodneetiay evening at
s vV.leeàÊ. Mh. Robinson, Pastor. m

D O. CHUrtCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev'. 
1X- Father Hklm, Services every Huudnyi, : 
alternately at 830 et.ni. and 10 a.in. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. evffry other Sunday 
(- MÛT A NLUTHF UA N-PAstor, P. Mueller,

■ ' 1 îMî^.X Se* Wee* : wefy -Airl, 4tb aurl 5th 
Kin dfSy oi ea.ih'. nnïtaîh pZui. llveiy 3ic 

. S i.iutty ii 10.3‘Ja. in. sjiUiida^EeitjOol at i.ùi 
i.voiy Ji.t Sunday j).3J p. m.

RTilODlST.-rbetvices 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Sabbath SchovI 230 p.m. G. (.’uric, Supcrin 

. tendent. F va Yeriîioetir.g, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
iUv. J. H. McRakc. B. A., Pastor.

Edward Bellamy, the author of “Look
ing Backward;" who camo from liis 
home iu Massachusetts last full in the 
hope of regaining bis health, is dying of 
consumption, and the end is believgp to 
be near.

Trank St Mary, a young Posy ville 
farmer, lied an eating CAntesl with 
several friends and downed a lot of 
lemons, seeds and all, and a can of 
baked beans. A second, a young man, 
ate one pound caeli ot liouey, candy 
and peanuts, while a third drank a pint 
of«castor oil. All are very sick as a 
-result, and St. Mary died.

On Saturday the Conservatives put 
in protest against the return of Oui- 
bord in ltussel and Dr. Bridgeland in 
Muskoka. In the latter constituency 
Mr. Geerge E. Langford, the defeated 

•^candidate, is the petitioner. This 
makes 63, of which one is a cross-peti
tion, and another cross-petition is ex
pected against Mr. Henry Hortop in 
South Wellington. Of these 63 peti-. 
tione two have lapsed, so that 60 seats 
out of the M are in dispute.

„A resident of Hep worth, named 
Robert Maxwell, committed suicide last 
Sunday by taking a .dose of carbolic 
acid. Deceased had been afflicted some 
years ago with a tumorous growth on 
the brain which affected his mind at' 
the time. Some time ago his trouble' 
returned and his mind again became 
unsettled. At one time Mr. Maxwell og. 
conducted a carriage shop in Pinkerton 
and moved from that place to Chesley.
He was a kind-hearted man and one 
who was respected by all who knew 
him.

A sad event happened at Hnntsv ille ^ 
Muskoka, last week, causing the death ^ 
of a young man named John Ellis, a 
son of Charles Ellis, formerly of Cul- 
ross, but now residing in Kinloss town
ship. The yonng man, who was 28 
years df age, was rafting logs in com- 

—We received word this week of the pany with another man. Jn some way 
death of Amaranth, the infant son of or other they both got into the cold 
.Mr. and Mrs. John Blackwell of Gris water and Ellis was drowned. His 
wold, Man., formerly of Mildmay. The father was sent for and went to Mus- 
little boy had just recovered from an koka aud brought home the remains, 
attack of scarlet fever and was on hie The funeral took place on Good Friday 
feet again, when he took a relapse on to the Greenock cemetery.
Good Friday and passed away on Sat- The iawmakera at Ottawa are giving 
urday, April 9th, at the age of 2 years, 80me needed attention to weights and 
10 months and 21 days. The funeral mea8ures. Among other reforms it is 
took place on Easter Monday. This proposed to make the legal weight jjf-U 
will be learned with regret by Mr. and dozen of eggs a pound and a half. That 
Mis. Blackwell's many .friends here. is a step forward, and the proper thing

to do is to maire it imperative to sell 
eggs by weight, entirely abolishing a 
dozen. Some eggs weigh twice as 
much as others, and the present system 
of selling by the dozen is a premium 
npon small eggs. Make eggs salable by 
weight only and every man will get 
value for his money, and the better 
breeds of hens will be encouraged.

A Mr, Eddy, Chatham, has found 
spiritualism to be an unprofitable study 
He lost a set of harness some time ago 
and, being spiritualistic, consulted a 
clairvoyant. The harness .was located, 
according to the .clairvoyant, in the 
fourth house of the eigth concession of 
the . town line of .Chatham. Mr. Eddy 
proceeded to the house. Jt was un
occupied, but the stable adjoining the 
fifth house was not. Mr. Eddy got a 
search warrant and went through the 
stable. The search cost him $100 
before a jury shortly after, for the stable 

was belonged to a .colored minister of the 
open, and received internal injuries,, Methodist .church, who found his pro- 
from the effects of which he died, fessional reputation injured by an un

just suspicion.
Platt Goodwin has dug a little inci

dent from the life of William the Con
queror when he was only the Duke of 
Normanby that is very amusing. The 
great warrior had fallen in love with 
the Princess Mathilde of Flanders.
She was proud and haughty and had 
refused the noble lovers who were anx
ious to win her hand. The wily Nor
man studied her character carefully, 
and, when he had mapped ont his plan 
of campaign, rode into the town one 
day when she, at the head of a party, 
was going from church. He sprang 
from his horse by her side, boxed her 
ears soundly, pulled her off her steed, 
rolled her vigorously in the mud, told 
her that he loved her and rode away.
The astonished Princess was infuriated, j”?
and swore all kinds of vengeance.
After her rage cooled down, however, 
she said to her father that, upon re
flection, she had come to the conclusion 
that the only man who could treat 
Mathilde of Flanders in that manner 
should be her husband. They were 
married, and the union turned out to be 
ene of the happiest marriages in the 
history of royalty.
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Tke undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Milfi/uay and vicinity that he has opened out jt 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to unegt 
the requirements of every person -ipspeedoi harness 
or anything else in his line.-SOCIETIES.

on the 
Th

• No, 70—meets 1
«* evening of "the second 

, day iu^Ach month.. .V UlSSLEB. ^ SeC.
(~* O.F.v-Couift Mildmay, 

t ^ • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
,, uotitE. Visitorè abfr'ays welcome. *■?

John McGann C. R. z 
M- rilsyyer, So

u their hall 
and fourth

# H. Keelan. Pres. ‘ 
No. 186, meets in theil -Repairing Promptly Attended Tp, 

^Prices Moderate ....
,A. Cail Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hunsteiais Slice-Store.

G. JUincj-enscrh &ni<±t.

cy j
r* O C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's Hah 
^ • the second and fourth Mondays in each 

., ;ii >uth, at 8 p.m.
•Jno. D. Miller 
F. C, Jasper, ltec.

A Ck U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
f~\. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Bee.

O, F—Meets pn the last Wednesday of call)

J W. Ward, C. R.
-AVm. JomASton, Ree.-Sec. K I[Z O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fort-b 

ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays ol 
each month. XV* JüeCÜLLOCH Com.'

a

THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE
MILDMAY.

M. JASPER, lt.K.
m!Grand Trunk rTjme Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
j lows :

GOING SOUTH
, Mail.............. 7 33 "
Mixed........... 10a. m

m

I1 6 lbs Caustic Powder, 5Pc. .Miied”
Express

IN G NORTH
1 40p.mc 
10 p.m 1 m>LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Fresh Orapges 
and Lemons. . . x—Urban Schmidt shipped a carload 

of cattle on Mppdav. ‘
—Bevs. Fiukbeiuer and Brown are in 

-;in Berlin attending conference.
—Albert Bosenow left on Monday f< r 

Stratford Business College, where he 
. will resume his studies.

—Val. Scburter, who has been work- 
ing in Teeswater during the past year, 
left on Monday for .Gwen Sound where 

** he has secured a good situation in a 
grist mill. _ >

—John Curie,-David and John Berry 
. left on Monday morning for Walkerton 
where they will attend High School. 
They intend trying for a third this 
summer. We wish them success.

—Mr. John Seheifle, of Palmerston, 
formerly a Mildmay boy, last Wednes
day w as united in marriage to Mrs. C, 
Kreuger of Palmerston. The ceremony 
w as performed in Listowel by Bev. G. 
Doersobel. We wish the wedded couple 
happiness and prosperity.

—The Evangelical Association Con
ference will be held this week in Water
loo. Bev. Mr. Finkbeiner will attend

^ Choice Cigars and
. , Cased Pipes.mm

DR. A. H. MACKLIN. V

iii

*J
Guelph, Nov. 23rd, ^897.

—While Charles -Bolston, a farmer 
about a mile from Walkerton, was driv
ing home on .Saturday afternoon, his 
horse took-fright at a bicycle and ran 
away. Mr. Bolstqp and his 
were thrown from the wagon and 
seriously out about the head. They 
were carried into a neighbor's house, 
where, although Dr. Stalker was called

. . .. .... in immediately, the father died shortlyand in consequence there will be no ,, , ... . . ’_ .. ; ,, , , , ,, afterwards, without recoveringpreaching on Sabbath .next, but tlierA. ,. . ’ . “ sciousness. The son will probably re-will be prayer meeting in the morning, k , , , .. Jled by Henry Diebel. J.,D. Kinzie will PœVer‘ K°lat°n leareS a AV‘d°W aod 

address the young people in English in 
.tire evening. Subject, “What Manner 
of Man is This? All are invited. .

The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.

DEAR SIRS :—For years I was troubled with,periodical 
sick headaches, being effected usually every Sunday, and 
usçjl all the medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in Guelfih but witboqt 
any relief. One doctor fold me it was caused Uy a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable. I 
was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan’s Indian.Tonjc,and 
am happy to say I did so. A few doses gave dipmÿdiafo 
relief, and one bottle ana a half made a complete cure.

This was three years ago, and the headaches -have never 
returned. I was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloans Indian Tonic. I can heartily 
recommend it to ail and will be glad to give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as J was.

son

f

con-

several small children.

—Adam Bishop, pn eld gentleman, 
who lived with fiia son-in-law, Louis 
Diemert, con. 4, Garrick, met with an 
aeciclent.on Tuesday which unfortun
ately ended iu his death. He wap 
standing on a chair to ,reach a can of 
paint on the top of the cupboard, 
when the chair gave way, letting 
him down rather forcibly. He fell on 
the oven door of the stove which

W. e. KI^OCHr
—Miss Eva Croll, daughter of Mr. /• 

A. Croll, of Clinton, was married here 
to-day to Mr. William Elliot, only 
of Mr. Andrew Elliot, “Inglewood 
farm,” who is prominently connected 
with Farmer’s Institute work. Rev. 
Dr. King officiated. The gifts received 

. by the bride were exceptionally numer
ous and beautiful.—Galt Reporter. Miss 
Croll was well known in Mildmay, being 
a sisfor-in law of Mr. J, W. GWen, 
formerly editor,of the “Gazette”,

—There is indignation among Roches
ter nursery-men because Canada should 
dare j ass a law prohibiting the entry of 
nursery stock from any country where 
the-San Jose scale is known to exist. 
They assert that Rochester alone ships 
from $400,000 to $500,000 worth of 
nursery stock to Canada every year, 
and that contracts are now on hand 
with Canadian dealers for large ship
ments of stock. TJie goods would have 
been delivered within two weeks had it’ 
not been for the passage of the bill.

—Last Tuesday as Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Reuber, east of Mildmay, were, 
returning from the 10th concession, the 
horse they weie driving, being a young 
beast, became unmanageable and upon 
reaching their gate the occupants were 
thrown out, Mrs, Beuber received 
hard fall and was injured internally, 
besides being badly bruised. Mr. 
Reuber kept hold of the reins and npon 
the arrival of his son, the animal was 
caught, after having badly damaged the 
buggy. Medical aid was at once sum
moned for Mrs. Beuber and she is now 
{progressing nicely, /

For sale by all dealer^ 
or address . , ,son

The Sloai] Mediciqe Co. JîanjiltoB.Limited

Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for $5,

Deceased was 72 years of age and 
was highly respected by all who knew 
him. He has been living in Detroit 
until recently, when he came to live 
with b,is relatives here. The funeral 
takes plffoe to-day to the Deemerton 
cemetery.
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Berry’s 
Patent 
Horse 
Controller.

—The Behnore cheese factory has 
been converted into a creamery for the 
manufacture of hotter this season and 
no expense has been spared in fitting it 
up, so that patrons may be able to reap 
every benefit obtainable from the man
ufacture and sale of a first-class article 
of butter. An experienced bnttermaker 
has been employed and the factory will 
begin operations on the fiist week in 
May. This creamery deserves to be 
well patronized by the farmers of the 
surrounding townships. In this dis
trict the creamery is more to the ad
vantage of the farmer than the cheese 
factory, inasmuch as it can be well 
patronized by the average farmer and 
not interfere with the raising of good 
stock for beefing purposes. We expect 
to hear that this creamery will have a 
successful year and that the patrons 
and directors alike will be pleased with 
the results of their venture.
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a By using the above Attachment the smallest child can 

vicious horse with perfect ease.
Price 50 Cents.

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article. " yRichard Berry, Patentee. Mildmay, Ont.
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